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The purpose of this study is to examine the influence technological integrated
instruction has on the reading readiness, reading comprehension and premathematics
achievement of students with autism. The technological tools used in this study were
eBooks, PowerPoint presentations and video models. Five students served in a moderate
autism class were given a specific goal as outlined in their individual education plan.
Results from this research suggest that students with moderate autism produce higher
achievement percentages when answering comprehension questions about a given story
after hearing it via an eBook versus self reading or having another read it to them.
Results from this study also suggest that students with moderate autism produce and
maintain higher percentages in achievement when demonstrating one-to-one (numeral to
object) correspondence and when producing alphabet letter sounds when a video model is
used in instruction versus traditional teaching of the skill or viewing the skill being
appropriately demonstrated via a PowerPoint presentation. Implications for educational
leadership are also outlined in this study.
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She was two-years old. She was sucking her thumb with one hand, while
wrapping the other around her mother’s neck as she [her mother] carried
her in the church on a Sunday afternoon. They sat at the end of a pew in
the back of the sanctuary. I watched as the little girl pulled her hand from
around her mothers’ neck, reached into her mother’s bag, pulled out an
iPad and turned it on. She began touching the screen as though she knew
which icons to touch in order to reach the application of choice. Realizing
what just happened, her mother quickly turned the iPad off; the little girl
turned it back on. A struggle began and ended when the little girl was
removed by her father. She cried as he detached her from the iPad. I sat in
awe and thought: ‘Ifwe don ‘t change the way we teach, we will not be
readyfor this little girl.” (B. Hill, personal communication, June 14,
2011).
With the goal of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) stating that “all
students will reach one hundred percent proficiency levels in reading and mathematics by
the 2013—2014 academic school year” (Yell, Drasgow, & Lowrey, 2005), it would
behoove educators not to hear the voice of this two-year old girl.
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Here in the United States, teachers have begun to use technology at all grade
levels as a means to improve behavior and develop various skills in students. According
to Culp, Honey, and Mandinach (2003):
American schools have made great progress improving their technological
capacity, readiness and ability to use technology to foster the learning of core
content and the development of students’ skills as communicators, researchers
and critical consumers of an ever-expanding world of information. (p. i)
This progression has been evident since 1983 when A Nation at Risk’s recommended that
high school graduation requirements comprise five basic subjects including computer
technology and the No Child Left behind Act of 2001 (NCLB) which recommended that
that by the eighth grade all students should be technologically literate and repeatedly
references technology as an important source of support for teaching and learning across
the curriculum (Yell et al., 2005).
Not only have general education classes benefited from the incorporation of
technology into instruction, but special education classes as well. According to Lewis
(1993), many changes have taken place in the lives of people with disabilities due to
technology. Through technology, “people who are blind can read the newspaper every
day and those who are deaf can talk on the phone” (Lewis, 1993, p. 3). People with
severe disabilities can travel by wheelchair, even if they are unable to use their hands or
arms, and they can make a shopping list, wire a letter and even compose a song or a
sonnet (Lewis, 1993).
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Some students with disabilities are using various technologically operated devices
to aid in communication. Augmentative and alternative communication (ACC),’
including speech generating devices, offer students with disabilities who have complex
communication needs the potential for improved communication and participation in
society (McNaughton, Rackensperger, Benedek-Wood, Krezman, Williams, & Light,
2008). Some examples of AAC devices, also known as spoken output devices, include
AiphaTalker, Black Hawk (can be used for students who are ambulatory) and Cheap Talk
(Mercier, Mollica, & Peischl, 2006). Though these devices differ in name, they are all
similar in style and serve the same purpose—allowing students the opportunity to
communicate via technology. They create spoken output recordings that can be tape-
recorded, digitized, synthesized or a combination of the three. They “offer a wide range
of capabilities, from the simplest one switch/one message communicator to those
supporting unlimited text-to-speech message generators” (Mercier et al., 2006, p. 22).
One subgroup of special education that has a high interest in technology is
students with autism (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008). Autism is a developmental disorder
usually associated with the lack of or delay in spoken language, repetitive use of
language and/or motor mannerisms (i.e. hand-flapping, twirling objects) and stereotyped
movements, little or no eye contact, lack of interest in peer relationships, lack of
spontaneous or make-believe play and persistent fixation on parts of objects, resistance to
change in daily routines and unusual responses to sensory experiences (Individuals with
Disabilities Act [IDEA], 2004; Autism Society, 2011).
Any method of communicating that supplements the ordinary methods of speech and
handwriting, where these are impaired (Millar & Scott, 1998).
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The primary piece of technology that has been used when instructing students
with autism is a camcorder. It has been used to teach students with autism social skills.
Videos are created demonstrating play skills, basic conversational skills, coping
behaviors and other similar skills for students with autism to model (McCoy &
Hermansen, 2007; Nikopoulos & Nikopoulos-Smyrni, 2008; Sancho, Sidener, & Reeve,
2010). This technique can also be labeled video modeling. According to McCoy and
Hermansen (2007), “video modeling is a behavioral technique that uses videotapes rather
than live scenarios for the child to observe, thus allowing the focus of attention to be
concentrated on the stimulus tape” (p. 183) The students watching the video will then
imitate what is being modeled as a means to increase an appropriate behavior or decrease
an inappropriate behavior.
Video modeling has been primarily successful for students with autism because of
the high interest this population has in technology (Cafiero, 2008; Goldsmith & LeBlanc,
2008; Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008). In fact, many teachers use technology as a
reinforcement tool for this population (Kimball, Kinney, Taylor, & Stephen, 1993).
Even though students with autism have a high interest in technology, there is only limited
research showing the impact it can have on reading and mathematics achievement for this
population.
The goals of NCLB pose great challenges for states, school districts, school and
teachers (Yell et al., 2005).
1. All students will achieve high academic standards by attaining proficiency or
better in reading and mathematics by the 2013—2014 school year.
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2. Highly qualified teachers will teach all students by the 2005—2006 school
year.
3. All students will be educated in schools and classrooms that are safe, drug free
and conducive for learning.
4. All limited English-proficient students will become proficient in English.
5. All students will graduate from high school.
In order for these results to be evident, states, school districts, schools and teachers must
instruct students, more specifically those with autism, through a way that appeals to them,
that will keep their attention, speak their language and leave them wanting to learn
more—technology.
Statement of the Problem
Autism affects people of all ages, ethnicities, sex, and gender (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2011). It is apparent in all parts of the world, throughout the
United States (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011) and through various
cities and towns. Having such a direct connection to so many across the world and with
the number of people being diagnosed with autism increasing daily (Samms-Vaughan &
Franklyn-Banton, 2008), it is imperative that students with autism are receiving
instruction in the most effective manner possible in order to have a chance at living a full,
independent life as a contributing member to society.
An examination of literature illustrates how significant technology is in education.
Furthermore, it details the influence it has had on students with autism. Recent research
finds that many students with autism respond especially well when technology is
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involved (Moore & Calvert, 2000; Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008; Goldsmith & LeBlanc,
2004).
Though research detailing how impactful technology has been to students with
autism when learning social skills and coping behaviors, limited research has been
conducted concerning the use of technology as a means to increase academic
achievement in reading and mathematics amongst this population.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study is to investigate the potential benefit integrating
technology into instruction can have on students with autism when learning reading and
mathematics. For the purpose of this study, integrated technological instruction was
demonstrated via eBooks, PowerPoint and video modeling. These technological tools
were used as an intervention technique for students with autism who have low
performance on individualized reading and mathematics goals. Specific strategies for
each technological tool were explored to determine how effective the given piece of
technology is when incorporated into the instruction of reading and/or mathematics.
Significance of the Study
Autism affects children all over the world of various racial, ethnic and
socioeconomic groups (Centers for Control and Prevention, 2011). In fact, “over the past
thirty years there has been an increase in the reported prevalence of autism throughout the
world” (Samms-Vaughan & Franklyn-Banton, 2008, p. 75). According to the Centers for
Control and Prevention (2011), studies in Asia, Europe, and North America have
identified individuals with autism in the given continent at an approximate prevalence of
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point six percent to over one percent. A recent study in South Korea reported a
prevalence of 2.6% of the population identified as individuals with autism (Centers for
Control and Prevention, 2011). Here in the United States, the autism prevalence is at 1
and 110 children (Centers for Control and Prevention, 2011) which is an increase from 1
in 150 children as posted by the Centers for Control and Prevention in 2002 (Wilkinson,
2010). Assuming the prevalence rate has been constant over the past two decades, one
can estimate that about 730,000 individuals between the ages of 0 - 21 have autism in the
United States.
Many instructional methods have been used to educate students with autism, and
though many of these methods have been successful, technology is one that has not been
significantly used to teach this population reading and mathematics skills. Technology,
being a tool that is especially of high interest to students with autism (Pierangelo &
Giuliani, 2008) and often used as reinforcement in the classroom (Kimball et al., 2003)
can have a significant impact on the academic achievement of this population.
Technology is here to stay. It has impacted life as we know it in paramount ways.
It has been used in every capacity of life from the tool used to wake people up in the
morning to the piece of equipment used for navigation throughout a town to academic
instruction. Educational leaders must use technology and take advantage of the influence
it has on academic achievement in students with autism. These achievements will lead to
the effective mainstreaming of these students and a general increase in school wide
academic achievement.
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The writer suspects that the findings from this study may be beneficial to policy
makers, federal and state educational leaders, local educational agencies, teachers,
parents of students with autism and students with autism.
Research Questions
RQ 1: To what extent does instruction through eBooks influence reading
achievement in students with autism?
RQ2: To what extent does instruction through PowerPoint influence
achievement on reading readiness skills in students with autism?
RQ3: To what extent does instruction through PowerPoint influence
achievement on premathematics skills in students with autism?
RQ4: To what extent does instruction through video modeling influence
achievement on reading readiness skills in students with autism?
RQ5: To what extent does instruction through video modeling influence
achievement on premathematics skills in students with autism?
RQ6: What technological tool has the greatest impact reading comprehension
and reading readiness in students with autism?
RQ7: What technological tool has the greatest impact on achievement of
premathematics skills in students with autism?
Summary
Autism is prevalent to a larger degree across the world now more than ever before
(Samms-Vaughan & Franklyn-Banton, 2008). Technological integrated instruction has
greatly impacted all areas of life including education. Under the No Child Left Behind
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Act of 2001, all students including students with autism must meet standards in reading
and mathematics (Yell et a!., 2005). In order to do so, students with autism must be
educated in a manner that does not just gain their attention but keeps it in order for them
to learn and demonstrate understanding of what is learned in the given subject area.
Technology is an important part of the education experience for students with
disabilities, in particular students with autism—one that cannot be ignored if we are to
prepare these students for their future roles as active, participating members of society
(Lewis, 1993). This paper investigates the influence technological integrated instruction
can have on reading and mathematics achievement of students with autism.
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
No Child Left Behind Act of 2001
Educators have been sounding the alarm that it is the special education students
who are causing their schools to be considered in need of improvement (Gloeckler &
Daggett, 2004). The large concern of the negative impact students with special needs are
having on levels of achievement in various schools and school districts comes from the
mandate of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB). This legislation, an update of
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) of 1965, holds each public school
accountable for the achievement of all students in the areas of reading and mathematics
by the 2013 - 2014 school year (O’Conner & Williams, 2006; Yell, Drasgrow, & Lowrey,
2005).
The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) and IDEA 2004
[Individuals with Disabilities Act of 20041 mutually emphasize that provisions for
‘all students’ include students with disabilities. Though the U. S. Department of
Education added flexibility to the law to allow some additional students with
disabilities to be held to modified achievement standards, this additional
flexibility is not intended to be a means of excluding students with disabilities




As a result, many classroom teachers “feel overwhelmed with the mission of getting
every student proficient in reading [and mathematics] by 2014 (Engel-Unruh, 2010,
p. 54).
Though stressful and at times overwhelming for teachers when determining the
most effective instructional practices to use for students with special needs in all
subgroups including but not limited to the hearing impaired, those with intellectual
disabilities, those with learning disorders, the blind and so on, finding the most
appropriate educational plan for students with autism can be even more taxing (Kokkinos
& Davazoglou, 2009; Lytle & Todd, 2009). The reason being: students with autism have
trouble understanding other people’s thoughts, feelings, facial expressions and vocal
variations.
Autism
Autism was first brought to the attention of scholars on a large scale through the
studies of Leo Kanner in 1943: “Since 1938, there have come to our attention a number
of children whose condition differs so markedly and uniquely from anything reported so
far, that each case merits—and, I hope, will eventually receive—a detailed consideration
for its fascinating peculiarities” (p. 217).
After studying 11 students (8 boys; 3 girls), ranging from 2 to 12 years of age and
coming from different family upbringings, Kanner (1943) found that though they were all
unique in personality, each of them displayed common characteristics. Some of these
traits included:
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• Aloneness (disregards, ignores, shuts out anything that comes to the child
from the outside.
• Ability to speak (three children did not speak at all; the others could speak
with articulation and phonation but without meaning to others)
• Excellent rote memory
• Delayed echolalia (when words are “stored” and then later spoken by the
child)
• Literalness
• Personal pronouns repeated just as previously heard (i.e. a child requesting
milk stating, “Now I will give you your milk,” as spoken to the child by
his/her mother)
• Anxiously obsessive desire for the maintenance of sameness
• Limitation in spontaneous activity
• Relation to objects (high interest in them, can play with them for hours, can
like them and become irritated with them)
• Serious mindedness; tenseness
Kanner (1943) labeled these students as having inborn autistic disturbance of
affective contact or what is now labeled autism. Individuals with Disabilities Act (2004)
defines autism as a developmental disability significantly affecting the verbal and
nonverbal communication and social interaction, usually evident before age three, that
adversely affects a student’s educational performance. Autism is usually associated with
the lack of or delay in spoken language, repetitive use of language and/or motor
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mannerisms (i.e. hand-flapping, twirling objects) and stereotyped movements, little or no
eye contact, lack of interest in peer relationships, lack of spontaneous or make-believe
play and persistent fixation on parts of objects, resistance to change in daily routines and
unusual responses to sensory experiences (IDEA, 2004; Autism Society, 2011).
Autism is part of a group of spectrum disorders, autism spectrum disorders
affecting people in different ways and ranging from mild to severe (Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, 2011). Autism is a one of the fastest growing developmental
disabilities in the United States with its prevalence affecting one in one-hundred and ten
children (Autism Society, 2011; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2011).
“Autism is a neurological disability that is presumed to be present from birth and is
always apparent before the age of three” (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008, p. 2). However
“though autism affects the functioning of the brain and many researchers have attempted
to connect its existence to metabolic, genetic and environmental factors, the specific
cause of autism is unknown” (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008, p. 3).
Instruction for Students with Autism
Social skills and interactions is the most pervasive challenge faced by students
with autism (Lee, 2011). Based on Kanner’s (1943) research, autism can be
characterized by deficits in social interaction (i.e. a need to be alone, odd relation to
objects), language and communication delays (i.e. echolalia, literalness to prepositions)
and peculiar behavior patterns (i.e. repetitive movements, obsessive desire for sameness,
limitations in spontaneity). Though deficits in social interactions and appropriateness and
language and communication difficulties are evident in many students with autism and a
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major area of concern when educating this population, it is imperative that the focus of
development includes reading and mathematics as well, considering the NCLB mandate
(Yell et al., 2005).
“Students with disabilities are required to have an individual education program
(IEP)” (Male, 1994, p. 143). An IEP is the “basic plan for providing special education
and related services to a student with disabilities” (LaMorte, 2008, p. 341). According to
LaMorte, IDEA describes an IEP as a “written statement for each student with a
disability that is developed, reviewed and revised in accordance with IDEA
requirements” (p. 341). The IEP is developed by a committee consisting of all those who
work with the student. “These members generally include the student’s parents, a local
education representative, a special education teacher, a general education teacher and
others who have knowledge about the student” (LaMorte, 2008, p. 341). It is “developed
based on the results of evaluations, parent concerns and student strengths” (LaMorte,
2008, p. 342). The IEP consists of several components including a section for goals
(Williams, 1991; Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008). These goals must be “developmentally
appropriate; functional; and based on the assessment results, the student’s strengths and
interests and the distinctive characteristics of autism” (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008, p.
53).
Many students with autism have “deficits in attention and language development,
problems with concept formation and difficulties with memory for complex information”
(Alberta Learning, 2003). These characteristics, considered in combination with personal
accounts of how students with autism are visually oriented, suggest that visual materials
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should be incorporated into instruction (Alberta Learning, 2003; Carnahan, Williamson,
& Haydon, 2009). Bradley, Krakowski and Thiessen (2008) agree and found that in
addition to visual materials, sign language, gestures, speech, facial expression, body
language, mime, written words and finger spelling benefit the learning of students with
autism as they enhance the acquisition of language and communication skills in students
with autism which in turn promotes academic achievement.
Applied Behavior Analysis
A common method used when instructing students with autism is applied
behavior analysis (ABA). ABA “is a field of study that focuses on systematic application
of the principles of the science of behavior” (Heflin & Alberto, 2001b, p. 93). According
to Baer, Wolf & Risley, 1968) it” is the process of applying sometimes tentative
principles of behavior to the improvement two of specific behaviors, and simultaneously
evaluating whether or not any changes noted are indeed attributable to the process of
application and if so, to what parts of that process” (p. 91).
ABA derived from the works of B. F. Skinner, a noted behaviorist, in 1957 (Ryan
Hughes & Katsiyannis, 2011).
Skinner extended the concept of operant conditioning and rewarding positive
behaviors to verbal behavior—meaning behavior is under the control of
consequences mediated by other people. Skinner’s research shaped the way
researchers and educators alike looked at behavior. His research became a
catalyst for further investigation into how theories of behavior, referred to as
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applied behavior analysis, could be used within educational settings (Ryan,
Hughes, & Katsiyannis, 2011, p. 60).
In the 1 960s, Lovaas began ABA “interventions to decrease severe challenging
behaviors and establish communicative language in students with autism” (Smith &
Elkeseth, 2010, p. 375). According to Smith and Elkeseth, Lovaas, now known as the
pioneer of ABA, found through research “that many children who received early
intensive ABA made dramatic gains in development” (Smith & Elkeseth, 2010, p. 375).
In addition to teaching behavior skills, communication skills and requests, a subgroup of
ABA known as discrete trial training (DTT) has proved to be effective when teaching
academic skills to students with autism. “DTT is a method within ABA containing
various trials of a skill is broken into smaller parts” (Farrell, 2008, p. 248). “Each trial
includes the presentation of a stimulus or teacher’s instruction, the student’s response,
and the consequence” (Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008, p. 34). According to Pierangelo and
Giuliani, “the consequence is based on whether a student’s response is correct or not. A
correct response is reinforced with praise or a tangible reinforcer, while incorrect
responses result in correction such as verbal feedback or physical guidance” (p. 34).
“Once the given sub-skill is mastered, another is taught. This is continued until the entire
skill is securely learned and all prompts are faded” (Farrell, 2008, p. 248). In a study by
Leaf, Sheldon, and Sherman (2010), a student was taught addition using DTT. Another
student was taught vocabulary words using DTT and a third student was taught “wh”
questions by touching a picture card when asked a “wh—” question (i.e., “touch when
cars stop”). In a study by Worsdell, Iwata, and Dozeir (2005), students were taught sight
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words using DTT, and single and double digit addition was taught using DTT to students
in a study by Lannie and Martens (2004). In addition to DTT. five other ABA-based
instructional strategies that have proven to be effective for students who have autism are
video modeling, visual strategies, social stories, social script fading, and task analysis
(Wolfe, Condo, & Hardaway, 2009).
ABA treatment is a dynamic, ever changing process that will need constant
reconsideration of the behaviors being taught, the goals of instruction and the
teaching methods and interventions for interfering behaviors that are most likely
to be effective with an individual child. (Steege, Mace, Perry, and Longenecker,
2007, p. 98)
Heflin and Alberto (2001b) state:
The principles of ABA provide educators the opportunity to select from a broad
array of strategies those combinations that will help students be the most
successful. ABA also presents a framework of testing the validity of the strategies
selected against student performance, thereby linking student outcomes to
instructional decision-making. (p. 98)
Technologically Integrated Instruction
“Technology has evolved and become more central to teaching and learning”
(D’Angelo & Woosley, 2007, p. 462). “Technology is the practical application of
knowledge or the specialized aspects of a particular field of endeavor” (Merriam-
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary, 1994, p. 1210). It “involves the tools with which we
deliver content and implement practices in better ways” (Harris, 2005, p. 117).
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Integrated technological instruction is simply the inclusion of technology into daily
classroom instruction. Integrated technology has been taken place all over the United
States in many classrooms. When integrated into instruction, technology supports
students basic skill development, offers students access to information beyond the school
walls, encourages individual creativity and offers students greater control over their
learning (Conley, 1992). “Successful integration of technology is where the technology
does not stand out but is seamlessly integrated and effortlessly used by both teachers and
learners” (Bose, 2010, p. 5).
In addition to general education instruction, technology has been beneficial in
special education instruction as well. In fact, “technology is capable of unlocking the
keys to learning for all students—especially those with disabilities” (Courduff, 2011,
p. 17). Etiwanda School District in California implemented a practical technology
support plan for teachers working in specialized academic instruction programs
(Courduff, 2011). The school district’s “vision and subsequent goal was to enable
teachers to help students with special needs and challenges through the process of
weaving existing technology resources into instructional practices in meaningful ways”
(Courduff, 2011, p. 17). As a result, students with disabilities began meeting their IEP
goals “more quickly than ever” (Courduff, 2011, p. 17). “Tablet computers, such as
iPads, are useful for students with disabilities” (Shah, 2011, p. 12). Students “with poor
fine-motor skills find the touch-screen design easier to use than a desktop computer with
a mouse or a laptop with a touchpad” (Shah, 2011, p. 12). In addition, “the screen’s size
makes the gadget user-friendly for students with vision problems” (Shah, 2011, p. 12).
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More specific to special education, students with autism benefit from
technological integrated instruction. According to Goldsmith and Leblanc (2004) not
only has the incorporation of technology into instruction been appealing to students with
autism, it has also been useful. Students with autism “have strength in visual processing
that supports the use of technology. Other learning characteristics of individuals with
autism—such as desire for sameness and interest in inanimate objects—also are well
suited to technology” (Cafiero, 2008, p. 2). Various studies have found that “computer-
based instruction typically results in benefits such as increased motivation, decreased
inappropriate behavior, and increased attention and sometimes results in increased
learning compared to traditional methods” (Goldsmith & Leblanc, 2004, p. 170). In
addition to computers, other forms of technology have also been beneficial in teaching
students with autism. Mechling, Gast, & Seid (2009) found that electronic self-prompting
devices used by students with autism may increase students’ independence and decrease
their reliance on prompt delivery by teachers, other adults or peers. They conducted a
study using three male high school students with a diagnosis of autism (Mechling, Gast,
& Seid, 2009). Each of the students had IEP goals to increase self-management skills
and prepare simple snacks or meals (Mechling, Gast, & Seid, 2009). Personal digital
assistants (PDAs) were incorporated into instruction in order for students to create recipes
for cooking simple snacks and meals (Mechling, Gast, & Seid, 2009). In addition, the
students were able to manage the prompt level (video, pictures or auditory prompt)
needed while preparing the recipes (Mechling, Gast, & Seid, 2009). Results from the
study indicated that “PDAs with video, pictures and auditory prompts can serve as an
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effective self-prompting devices to assist students with autism in performing multi-step
tasks” (Mechling, Gast, & Seid, 2009. Narkon, Wells, and Segal (2010) use E-Word
Walls (EWW) to teach sight words to students with autism. “EWW is a digital-based
instructional tool that provides the option of creating individualized, portable, engaging,
manageable and multisensory word study for students with disabilities with minimal
expense” (Narkon et al., 2011, p. 40); a practical way to integrate technology into
instruction and student learning. “The EWW design allows students to actively
manipulate a presentation software program to view, listen to, read and write words and
sentences that contextualize new vocabulary” (Narkon et al., 2011, p. 40).
In addition to computers, iPads, PDAs and the EWW, EBooks, PowerPoint and video
modeling are forms of technology that have been effectively integrated into instruction.
EBooks
“EBooks are forms of electronic text” (Cavanaugh, 2002, p. 56). They are
“textual documents that have been converted and ‘published’ in an electronic format and
are displayed on eBook readers, devices or computers using eBook software programs”
(Weber & Cavanaugh, 2006, p. 56). According to Weber and Cavanaugh (2006),
“eBooks, like many other forms of computer technology, have three basic components:
hardware, software, and the eBook file” (p. 57). “The hardware of an eBook, known as a
reader, is a computer style device or a computer running specific software that displays
the ‘book’ onto a screen” (Weber & Cavanaugh, 2006, pp. 57-58). “The software is the
program that displays the book data on the device. The eBook file contains all of the
book material: text, pictures and other media and resources” (Weber & Cavanaugh, 2006,
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p. 58). The hardware, software and file type must all be compatible for any book being
used Webber and Cavanaugh (2006). EBooks have features that traditional paper books
do not. “Users can control the look and feel of the eBook by changing the size of the
text, writing and saving notes, highlighting text, book-marking pages and adding
drawings” (Cavanaugh, 2002, p. 59). EBooks also have a text-to-speech feature where a
voice will actually read the book aloud (Cavanaugh, 2002).
Some educators have begun to use eBooks versus traditional books during
instruction. “Teachers are even compiling electronic versions from newspapers, journals,
books, documents and notes and easily converting them into eBook formats using
conversion software” (Cavanaugh, 2002, p. 2). In addition, “many textbook publishers
are now making electronic text versions of their books available” (Cavanaugh, 2002, p.
58).
Engel-Unruh (2010) supports eBooks as she developed a program for them at the
school in which she served as media specialist. While working with at-risk high school
students, Engel-Unruh decided to investigate the impact using eBooks versus typical hard
copy books would have on these students. After discussing her idea with some of the
reading teachers at the school, they applied for a grant and received Kindles1 for their at-
risk students. Once the Kindles arrived, Kindle Club was developed. Kindle Club is a
program where students were able to use the Kindles and read eBooks of choice. “At the
end of each Kindle Club reading session, the students would engage in a post-reading
activity that would piggyback on a skill that they are working on in the classroom”
‘A brand of an electronic device allowing books to be uploaded for reading (eBooks)
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(Engel-Unruh, 2010, P. 55). Using the Kindles for pleasure reading at the school, Engel
Unruh found that many of the features offered through Kindle were especially helpful
aiding the at-risk readers at their school. In addition, through surveys Engel-Unruh found
that struggling readers were more motivated to read the year they incorporated Kindles
versus any year prior.
In addition to at-risk readers, gifted students with various reading levels can be
accommodated with access to eBooks (Weber & Cavanaugh, 2006). “Using eBooks,
teachers, parents and students can create, often at no cost, a greater diversity in the
available reading material, including materials at a wide range of readability levels”
(Weber & Cavanaugh, 2006, p. 59). “EBooks and eBook libraries are resources that can
expand home and classroom interaction and reading experiences by providing additional
books and reading options” (Weber & Cavanaugh, 2006, p. 61).
PowerPoint
Microsoft PowerPoint is a software presentation program. PowerPoint uses slide
shows typically accompanied by an oral delivery of the given topic (Russell, 2011).
The development of a PowerPoint presentation usually begins with a blank
template slide. The user then selects a specific template to use in the presentation.
A template usually includes a background color or image, a standard font and
several slide layouts. To keep a uniform look, the template is kept the same
throughout the presentation. The presentation may be set to move automatically
from slide to slide at preset intervals or the presenter may advance the slide show
manually. (Parette, Hourcade, & Blum, 2011, p. 59)
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PowerPoint is commonly used in classrooms (Russell, 2011). In fact, the use of
PowerPoint to present information and materials to students has increased vastly
(Coleman, 2009). PowerPoint provides supports such as animation, sound and other
features that can engage students in instruction (Parette, Hourcade, Boeckmann, & Blum,
2008). Elkins (2010) paired PowerPoint with direct instruction in order to teach the days
of the week to a student how had been identified as having a specific learning disability.
The PowerPoint presentation setup contained a day of the week on
individual slides accompanied by sound, such as fireworks, a boom and
the wind. A visual reinforcer appeared at the end of the PowerPoint
presentation, stating “Good job (student’s name)”. This statement was
accompanied by applause. The presentation was modeled for the student.
Then the student directed the presentation along with assistance in stating
each day of the week that appeared on screen (Elkins, 2010, pp. 29—30).
When beginning the study, Elkins used a video that included a song containing the days
of the week, the actual days of the week and a voice at the end of the video repeating the
seven days of the week three times. However “at the end of the fourth session, the
student revealed that the video was too fast” (Elkins, 2010, p. 29). This being the case,
Elkins eliminated the video and replaced it with a PowerPoint presentation of the days of
the week designed for the student. Elkins found the use of PowerPoint to be more
effective. The student even commented that he enjoyed the PowerPoint better than the
singing video. At the end of the study, Elkins found the PowerPoint presentation teamed
with direct instruction beneficial in teaching the student the days of the week as the
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student’s mastery level increased. In addition to Elkins, Parette et al. (2008) also
completed a study using PowerPoint along with direct instruction. Parette et al. found
PowerPoint to be an effective instructional tool when teaching students who are at-risk
word recognition.
Though scholarly journal articles indicate that students like to be taught using
PowerPoint and think that PowerPoint presentations are entertaining, enhance clarity and
aid recall of subject matter (Craig & Amernic, 2006), research has not been found on its
use to teach academic subjects to students with autism. PowerPoint has been used to
make schedules for students with autism (Kimball, Kinney, Taylor, & Stromer, 2003) due
to the visual and auditory affects that come with PowerPoint which are appealing to
students with autism (Kimball, Kinney, Taylor, & Stromer, 2003). In addition to
schedules, PowerPoint has been used to create social stories2 (Sansoti & Powell-Smith,
2008) used to increase social communication and behavior appropriateness in students
with autism. For the same reasons students with autism have had success with
PowerPoint when improving various behaviors, these students may also benefit from the
use of PowerPoint when learning reading readiness and premathematics skills.
Video Modeling
Video modeling is a technique that uses video recordings rather than live
scenarios to teach a student to imitate a given skill (McCoy & Hermansen, 2007).
According to Sancho, Sidener, and Reeve (2010), “imitation is considered one of the
2A situation, skill or concept in terms of relevant social cues, perspectives, and common responses
in a specifically defined style and format (Gray, 1991).
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most basic processes of learning” (p. 421). The use of imitation and video modeling are
closely linked together in that students will be imitating what they see modeled in the
video. According to a review by Sancho et a!. (2010), “video modeling has been
effectively used to decrease problem behaviors, as well as increase appropriate behaviors,
including social initiations, perspective taking skills, daily living skills and helping skills”
(p. 422).
“Video modeling has recently expanded into the realm of social development in
autism” (Nikopoulos & Nikopoulos-Smymi, 2008, p. 32). Charlop, Dennis, Carpenter,
and Greenberg (2010) completed a study using video modeling with three boys identified
as having autism. The participant’s ages were 7, 8, and 11. They were “chosen for this
study because they displayed deficits in socially expressive behaviors (i.e. appropriate
verbal comments, intonation, gestures, facial expressions) as reported and observed by
their therapists, teachers and parents” (Charlop et al., 2010, p. 374). Charlop et al. created
individualized videos, using familiar adults, for each student demonstrating appropriate
social expressions. For example, in one of the participant’s videos, the model had a ball.
The model expressed that the ball is big “while gesturing his arms wide and raising his
eyebrows” Charlop et al., 2010, p. 375). After baseline data was taken, the participants
were shown the video. After watching the video two consecutive times, the participants
were assessed in a play session (Charlop et al., 2010). According to Charlop et al.
(2010), “the results of this study indicate that video modeling successfully promoted
socially expressive behaviors” (p. 387) in the three students. Furthermore, this study
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supports the claim that “socially expressive behaviors can be taught to children with
autism using video modeling” (Charlop et al., 2010, p. 389).
A study conducted by Sancho et al. (2010) examined the effectiveness of video
modeling when teaching play skills to students with autism. They compared video
modeling without supplementary instruction during training and video modeling with
supplementary instruction during training. The two students, a boy and a girl both five
years old who had previously been diagnosed with autism, were used in this study. “The
participants were selected based on reports from their parents and teachers that they {the
boy and girl] did not engage in imaginative play and that this was an important target for
intervention” (Sancho et al., 2010, p. 424). Sancho et al. found that video modeling
proved to be effective in teaching and producing maintenance of play skills.
MacDonald, Sacramone, Mansfield, Wiltz, and Ahearn (2009) conducted a study
“to assess the effects of video modeling when teaching children with autism to engage in
long sequences of reciprocal pretend play with typically developing peers” (MacDonald
et a!., 2009, p. 44). The participants in this study consisted of a pair of students who had
autism and a pair of typically developing students. The students were between the ages
of five and seven. The students viewed videos demonstrating how to appropriately play
in three different settings: airport, grill, and zoo. The students would watch the relative
video and then be placed in the given play set with typical peers for assessment.
MacDonald et al. (2009) found in their study, that video modeling produced extended
sequences of reciprocal pretend play between students with autism and typically
developing students across all three play sets. Before the video instruction, the students
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with autism did not consistently play appropriately with their typical peers. However
after the intervention, the students with autism “engaged in reciprocal play interactions
with their typically developing peers” (MacDonald et al., 2009, p. 54).
The aforementioned details various studies that have been successful in teaching
various functional behaviors to students with autism. However, though having a great
response to videos, the use of videos when teaching academic subjects has not been
studied.
Summary
The NCLB deadline mandating that all students be proficient in reading and
mathematics is fast approaching (Yell et al., 2005). Due to this, it is imperative that
students with special needs, in particular, those with autism are educated in a way that
meets their needs and enables them to make great strides in educational achievement.
Many technology-based activities have an appeal to people with autism and have
shown to be beneficial to their educational programs (Cafiero, 2008; Pierangelo &
Giuliani, 2008). Integrating technology into instruction can prove to show substantial
increases in reading and mathematics achievement in students with autism. EBooks,
PowerPoint and video modeling are innovative techniques that can promote high levels of
achievement in this population. Students with autism will begin meeting state standards





Students with autism have a high interest in technology (Cafiero, 2008;
Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008). They also show increased levels of engagement followed
by achievement when it [technology] is incorporated into instruction (Hagiwara & Myles,
1999; Moore & Calvert, 2000; Narkon, Wells, & Segal, 2011; Parette, Hourcade,
Boeckmarm, & Blum, 2008; Williams, Wright, Callaghan, & Coughian, 2002). Three
theories supporting this concept that will be demonstrated within this study are the Need
Hierarchy Theory, Goal Setting Theory, and Discrete Trial Teaching.
It can then be said that one factor influencing the achievement level of students
with autism when technology is incorporated into instruction is its (technology) ability to
motivate them to participate. “Motivation is a critical determinant of performance,”
(Lunenburg & Ornstein, 2008, p. 93). In this study, the students were “energized,” or
motivated, by the technology incorporated into their instruction. A motivation theory that
can be correlated to and demonstrated within this study is Abraham Maslow’s Need
Hierarchy Theory. The Need Hierarchy Theory is a content theory. “Content theories of
motivation focus on the question, 14’7iat energizes human behavior?” (Luneburg &
Ornstein, 2008, p. 94). “Maslow identified five basic groups of human needs that emerge
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in a specific sequence of importance” (Lunenburg & Ornstein, 2008, p. 95) that motivate
behavior. The following lists each of these groups (Lunenburg & Ornstein, 2008, P. 95):
• Physiological needs (basic needs such as food, water and shelter)
• Safety needs (protection against danger, threat and deprivation)
• Social needs (affection, affiliation, friendship and love)
• Esteem needs (self-respect, recognition and respect from others)
• Self-actualization needs (attainment of one’s full potential for continued self-
development)
In this study, students were in an environment in which their physiological, safety
and social needs are being met. Research took place in the morning after students had
accessed the bathroom and had eaten breakfast (physiological needs). Research was
conducted in the classroom of the students; a familiar environment—in their classroom
by their teacher, a familiar adult with which they typically complete reading and
mathematics assignments (safety needs). The study took place around familiar peers,
their classmates, and again being conducted by their teacher (social needs). Though
social interaction is an area of deficit for many students with autism (Simpson & Smith
Myles, 1998) with many of them preferring to be alone (Kanner, 1943), they will be in a
socially comfortable environment. In addition, students received both verbal (“good
job,” “way to go,” etc.) and tangible (gold fish, cookie bits, stickers, etc.) reinforcement
which aided in their esteem need being met. The students were then motivated to self
actualize and meet the given goal.
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Another theory demonstrated in this study is the Goal-Setting Theory. “Goals
have a pervasive influence on behavior in school organizations” (Lunenburg & Omstein,
2008, P. 110). Edwin Locke outlines six components to goal setting (Lunenburg &
Omstein, 2008):
1. Difficult goals lead to higher task performance tan do easier goals.
2. Specific goals lead to higher performance that do vague goals such as ‘do
your best.’
3. The mechanisms by which goals affect performance are directing attention
and action, mobilizing effort, increasing persistence and motivating a search
for appropriate performance strategies.
4. Feedback appears necessary for goal setting to work because it allows people
to compare their performance against their goals.
5. Goal commitment is necessary if goals are to affect performance, and
expectation of success and degree of success affect goal commitment.
6. Individual differences in factors like personality and education are not
generally related to goal-setting performance. (p. 110)
Goals for achievement have been created for each student in this study. Each goal
is specific to the need of the given student. The instruments used in the study motivated
students to continue working toward set goals. Immediate feedback was given on student
responses, and their responses determined the percentage rate of performance. The
criterion for reaching each goal was determined by the individual skill level of each
student.
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In addition to the Needs Hierarchy and Goal Setting Theory, Discrete Trial
Teaching, a subgroup of Applied Behavior Analysis made popular by 0. Ivar Lovaas was
used in this study. Three of the students received instruction in small pieces and were
rewarded for appropriate responses.
The theoretical framework of this study is based on the assumption that students
with autism can be motivated by technological aids such as eBooks, PowerPoint and
video modeling to increase achievement on reading and mathematics goals. In addition,
the achievement in reading and mathematics was determined by progression of skills set
by specific goals.








Definition of the Variables
EBooks: Forms of electronic text documents that have been converted and
“published” in an electronic format and are displayed on eBook readers, devices or
computers using eBook software programs (Cavanaugh, 2002; Weber and Cavanaugh,
2006).
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Mathematics achievement: Performance in mathematical comprehension and
skills measured by teacher made tests on specific goals outlined in a given students’
individual education program(108th Congress, 2004; Konrad, Walker, & Fowler, 2008;
National Board for Professional Teaching Standards, 2011)
PowerPoint: A presentation software program developed by Microsoft Office
used that is used to create slide shows on various topics, typically accompanied by an
oral delivery (Russell, 2011)
Reading achievement: Performance in reading comprehension and skills
measured by teacher made tests on specific goals outlined in a given students’ individual
education program(108th Congress, 2004; Konrad et al., 2008; National Board for
Professional Teaching Standards, 2011).
Video model: A video of a desired activity or skill being modeled that is created
for a student who is to learn the desired activity or skill and eventually appropriately
demonstrate the given activity or skill devoid the video at the appropriate time in the
appropriate setting (Mazur, 1998; McCoy & Hermansen, 2007; Sancho, Sidener, &
Reeve, 2010).
Definition of Other Terms
Autism: A developmental, neurobiological spectrum disorder ranging from mild
to severe associated with the lack of or delay in spoken language, repetitive use of
language—forms of echolalia at times, peculiar behaviors (i.e. hand-flapping, twirling
objects), little or no eye contact, lack of interest in peer relationships, need for aloneness,
lack of spontaneous or make-believe play and persistent fixation on parts of objects
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(Kanner, 1943; IDEA, 2004; Autism Society, 2011; Centers for Control and Prevention,
2011).
Goal: An observable and measurable end result written to address educational
development in students with disabilities(108th Congress, 2004; Drasgow, Yell, &
Robinson, 2001; Trumble, 2007).
Individual Education Program (IEP): A written plan that is developed,
reviewed and revised to meet the unique educational needs of a student with a disability
containing goals based on the student’s present levels of performance and framed by state
grade-level academic standards; specifying the educational placement and setting, and
describing the related services and supports necessary for the student to benefit
educationally (Williams, 1991; 108th Congress, 2004; LaMorte, 2008; McGahee-Kovac,
2002).
Relationship among the Variables
Figure 1 shows the four ways in which technology was integrated into instruction
in this study: eBooks, PowerPoint and video modeling. Each of the aforementioned
technological components was used as an intervention strategy to improve academic
achievement in students with autism. For the sake of this study, the achievement was
limited to reading and mathematics skills as indicated by the given student’s







Figure 1. Diagram of Relationship among Variables
Limitations
Limitations related to this study are:
1. There are only five students in this study.
2. Autism is a spectrum disorder. Each case of autism is unique. Therefore, the
students in this study only represent autism as it uniquely relates to each of
them.
3. The students in this study only represent first and second grades.
4. The location of this study only represents students in a county in the southeast









The research in this shows the impact eBooks, PowerPoint and video modeling






This study determined if specific technological tools incorporated into instruction
influenced reading and mathematics achievement of five students with autism. Baseline
data were taken on the present skill level of a given goal for each student. Two
predetermined interventions were then incorporated into instruction as a means to
possibly influence the levels of achievement as it pertains to the specific goal. The trial
for which each intervention tool was used was randomly chosen. To ensure randomness,
a quarter was used. Each intervention method was assigned tails or heads. The quarter
was flipped ten times (one time per intervention trial). The results were recorded. An
example of this can be seen in Table 1. This research design is known as an alternating
treatment design. Alberto and Troutman (1999) define an alternating treatment design as
follows:
Alternating treatment design is a single-subject experimental design that
allows comparison of the effectiveness of two or more treatments. It
differs from other single-subject designs in that treatments (sometimes





Example ofRandom Order Using a Quarter
T (tails) = Intervention one; H (Heads) = Intervention Two
Trial Trial Trial Trial Trial Trial Trial Trial Trial Trial
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Intervention H H T H T T T H T H
“By presenting treatments in random order, the possible effects each treatment may have
on the other will be minimized” (Alberto & Troutman, 1999, p. 198).
Setting
The setting for this study took place in a moderate autism, kindergarten through
second grade class of an elementary school in northeast Georgia. The moderate autism
class consists of students with “significant difficulties with social interaction, verbal and
non-verbal communication and a narrow preoccupation with a fixed range of interests
and activities” (“Manitoba Education,” 2011, par. 3). Secondarily, students in served in
this setting “may have a significant cognitive disability or delays in adaptive skill
development requiring assistance with activities of daily living during the school day”
(“Manitoba Education,” 2011, par. 3). Students in this setting may “also demonstrate
persistent patterns of behavior that interfere with his/her ability to learn” (“Manitoba
Education,” 2011, par. 3). Students in this setting require “specific adaptations and
instruction for a major portion of the school day” (“Manitoba Education,” 2011, par. 3).
The given class contains six students, five of which participated in this study. The class
is served by one special education teacher and one special education paraprofessional.
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The class is apart of an elementary school of approximately 1030 students. The school
population consists of 69% Hispanic/Latino, 18% black/African American, 9% Asian,
and 2% Multiracial. The school has 40% of students who are served in the English for
Speakers of Other Languages program and 8% served in special education. In addition,
95% of the students have free or reduced lunch and the average attendance is 96%.
Procedure
The following lists the procedures taken in this study:
1. Obtained approval from the Institutional Review Board at Clark Atlanta
University.
2. Obtained approval from Gwinnett County Public School System (GCPS) to
complete research in a GCPS’s elementary school.
3. Obtained permission from the parents of the intended participants to use their
child in the research study.
4. Baseline data were taken on a specific goal for each participant in order to
determine the current level of achievement.
5. After five trials of baseline data were taken, two intervention methods were
incorporated into the study.
A. Technological interventions used in this study were: eBooks, PowerPoint
and a Video Model.
6. A quarter was tossed to determine which intervention method would be used
for each trial.
7. Ten trials of intervention data were taken.
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8. Five trials of data were taken using the most effective intervention method in
order to confirm a functional relationship.
9. Five additional trials were taken using no intervention.
10. The results were recorded.
11. The research questions outlined in the theoretical framework were answered.
Participants
The participants in this study were purposefully selected, as each has autism
and/or has needs that best served in an autism setting. This particular class consists of six
students, one teacher and one paraprofessional. Four of the five students in this study
meet eligibility criteria for autism; the other student meets eligibility criteria for
significant developmental delay (SDD). However, though identified as SDD, he is
served in a moderate autism class due to his specific needs as it relates to development;
those needs being best served in a moderate autism setting. Based on the previous
described characteristics, the individual education program committee for each student in
this study agreed that a moderate autism spectrum disorder placement would be best.
This specific class was chosen versus another moderate autism class based on location.
(Students in the given school system are served in schools closest to their homes.) Two
students in this study are in first grade and three in second grade. Three of the students
are boys and two are girls.
Beverly
Beverly is seven years old. She is in the second grade. Based on her IEP,
moderately intellectually disabled is Beverly’s primary area of disability. Her secondary
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area of disability is autism spectrum disorder. Based on standardized tests, observations
and parent reports, Beverly demonstrates delays in adaptive skills, cognition and
communication and language. These deficits adversely impact her ability to function
appropriately in a general education setting. She requires adult direction, including
appropriate modifications and accommodations, when performing academically. She can
independently rote count to 20 and identify numerals 1 to 10. However, she has
difficulty demonstrating one-to-one correspondence. In this study, Beverly was given
two intervention methods as a means to increase achievement when completing a one-to-
one correspondence task.
Lucy
Lucy is eight years old. She is in second grade. Based on her IEP, Lucy’s
primary area of disability is autism spectrum disorder. Based on standardized tests,
observations and parent reports, Lucy demonstrates delays in cognition, communication
and language and social and emotional skills. These deficits adversely impact her ability
to function appropriately in a general education setting. She requires adult direction,
including appropriate modifications and accommodations, when performing
academically. Lucy is able to attend to and complete a task with minimal prompting and
redirecting. Lucy is able to rote count to 21 and tell what number comes next up to 10.
However, she is unable to demonstrate one-to-one correspondence. In this study, Lucy
was given two intervention methods as a means to increase her achievement level when a
completing a one-to-one correspondence task.
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Mark
Mark is six years old. He is in the first grade. Based on Mark’s IEP, his primary
area of disability is autism spectrum disorder. As a result of standardized tests,
observations and parent reports, Mark demonstrates delays in cognition, communication
and language, motor skills and social and emotional development. These deficits
adversely impact his ability to function appropriately in a general education setting.
Mark can identify most upper-case and lower-case letters. However, he has difficulty
expressing letter sound. In this study, Mark received interventions in order to increase
achievement when expressing the letter sounds of lowercase letters.
John
John is six years old. He is in first grade. Based on John’s individual education
plan, his primary area of disability is significant developmental delay (SDD). However
based on his developmental needs, he is being served in an autism class. Based on
standardized tests, observations and parent reports, John demonstrates delays in the areas
of adaptive skills, cognition, communication, fine motor skill and social skills. These
deficits adversely impact his ability to function appropriately in a general education
setting. He requires adult direction, including appropriate modifications and
accommodations, when performing academically. John has a language impairment that
impacts both his receptive and expressive communication and language. He reads on an
A level. He demonstrates weaknesses when answering simple questions about a given
passage. In this study, John was given two interventions as a means to increase
achievement when answering comprehension questions about a given story.
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Shawn
Shawn is seven years old. He is in the second grade. Based on his TEP, Shawn’s
primary area of disability is autism spectrum disorder. Based on standardized tests,
observations and parent reports, Shawn demonstrates delays in adaptive skills, cognition,
communication and language and social and emotional development. These deficits
impact his ability to function independently in a general education setting. He requires
adult assistance, including appropriate modifications and accommodations, when
performing academically. Shawn reads on Level M/N (second grade). He can read a
short passage and accurately respond to written comprehension questions about the
passage; however, he has difficulty verbally expressing the answers to comprehension
questions about a given passage. In this study, Shawn received two interventions as a
means to increase achievement when orally answering comprehension questions about a
given story.
Instrumentation
Instrumentation for each student has been created specifically for their given goal.
The instruments in this study were created by the author. The instruments were created
based on the author’s experience in working with students with exceptionalities. The
following details each instrument (Appendix A):
1. Ten mats each consisting of various spaces ranging from one to ten (i.e.
one mat will have one space, another mat will have two spaces, another
mat will have three spaces and so on up to ten spaces) with the
corresponding numeral on the mat and ten blocks. Beverly used one
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given mat at a time. She used each mat to place the corresponding amount of
blocks (one in each space) equaling the given numeral.
2. PowerPoint slides showing a mat with a specific amount of spaces with
the corresponding amount of blocks in each given space for numerals one
to ten. This PowerPoint was used as an intervention for Beverly.
3. One video modeling a person placing a block in each of the given spaces
on a mat after being given a specific numeral (one to ten). Beverly used
this video as a model during intervention.
4. One mat containing no spaces, blocks and numerals one to ten. Lucy used
the mat to place the corresponding amount of blocks to a given numeral.
5. PowerPoint slides showing a given amount of blocks placed on a mat for
numerals one to ten. This PowerPoint was used as an intervention for Lucy.
6. One video modeling a person placing the requested number of block(s) on
a mat. Lucy used this video as a model during intervention.
7. Level A reading books. These books were used in the study for John.
8. Comprehension questions about specific level A books. These questions
were answered by John within the four phases of data collection.
9. Level A eBooks. These books were used in the study for John.
10. Lower case alphabet letter (a — z) cards. These cards were used in the study
for Mark.
11. PowerPoint showing alphabet letters (a to z) with the letter sound of each.
This PowerPoint was used as an intervention for Mark.
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12. Video Model of a person expressing alphabet letter sounds (a to z). This
video was used as a model for Mark during intervention.
13. Level M reading book. This book was used in the study for Shawn.
14. Comprehension questions about specific level M books. These questions
were answered by Shawn within the four phases.
15. Level M eBook. This eBook was used for Shawn as an intervention.
Data Collection Methods
In this study, each student was assessed on a specific goal. The goal was adapted
from each student’s individualized educational program (IEP). Each goal states the skill
and criteria for mastery. The criterion for mastery was determined after baseline data
was taken on the given skill. The goals were as followed:
1. Beverly will independently match object(s) to numeral(s) 1 to 10 with an
average accuracy of 50% (5 out 10 numbers).
2. Lucy will independently match object(s) to numeral(s) 1 to 10 with an average
accuracy of 50% (5 out of 10 numbers).
3. Mark will independently express the letters sounds of 26 lowercase alphabet
letters with an average accuracy of 50% (13 out of 26 letters).
4. John will independently answer comprehension questions about a story with
an average accuracy of 54% (50% more than the average percent of correct
responses during the baseline data collection period).
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5. Shawn will independently express the answers of comprehension questions
about a story with an average accuracy of 93% (50% more than the average
percent of correct responses during the baseline data collection period).
Data on the aforementioned goals were taken in four phases. In phase one,
baseline data were taken demonstrating the present skill level of the given goal. In phase
two (intervention phase), data were taken following the viewing or use of a technological
tool (exception with John and Shawn’s data collection). This measured if the viewing or
use of the specific intervention method influenced the level of skill attainment.
According to Alberto and Troutman (1999), “the alternating treatment design does not
include a replication phase; therefore, the case for the existence of a functional
relationship is relatively weak” (p. 199). A third phase was incorporated using the
intervention that was most effective in order to create a stronger case for the existence of
a functional relationship (Alberto & Troutman, 1999). “A functional relationship is said
to exist if the dependent variable systematically changes in the desired direction as a
result of the introduction and manipulation of the independent variable” (Alberto &
Troutman, 1999, p. 495). Unique to this study, a fourth phase was incorporated in which
all interventions were withdrawn. Data were taken as it was in phase one, independent of
an intervention method, in order to determine if the skill was genuinely attained when
teaching one-to-one correspondence and letter sounds and if necessary for higher results
in reading comprehension.
The design of specific data sheets (Appendix B) used in this study were created
by the author and influenced by colleagues of the author who serve students with special
needs. Phase one data were taken for five trials. Phase two data were taken for ten trials.
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Phase three data were taken for five trials, and phase four data were taken for five trials.
Once all data collection was complete, it was charted and graphed as a visual
representation illustrating the results.
Least-to-most prompting was incorporated during work sessions for Beverly and
Lucy. Least-to-most prompting occurs when a participant is first allowed to respond
naturally to a given request, followed by being given sequentially initiated more
restrictive levels of prompting until the participant exhibits the desired response (Steege,
Wacker & McMahon, 1987. In this study, after being given an opportunity to respond
independently, prompting was used in the following order: cue, verbal, model and
physical. For the sake of this study, the following lists definitions of each:
• Independent: first correct response by student to a to request without
assistance
• Cue: student is given a gesture (i.e. finger point) indicating the correct
response or prohibiting an incorrect response
• Verbal: student is told the correct answer to choose or redirected toward the
correct answer (i.e. verbally counting with; telling student to get more blocks)
• Model: the correct response is demonstrated for the student in order for the
student to copy the correct response
• Physical: the student is manually (hand over hand) directed to respond
correctly or to fix an error
The prompt level was recorded to specify findings for future research. However, only
independent responses were used for scoring average percentages. In addition to
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prompting, cheese crackers, potato chips and/or stickers were given to students as needed
to serve as motivation for them to continue working.
Summary
An alternating treatment design was used to determine the impact technological
interventions have on academic achievement in students with autism. In order to
complete this study, the necessary steps took place. Once permission was granted from
all involved parties, data on five elementary school students being served in a moderate
autism class were taken on given goals. Specific technological tools were incorporated as
a means to possibly increase achievement levels.
CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
Introduction
The focus of this study was to examine the influence technological integrated
instruction through eBooks, PowerPoint, and video modeling has on the achievement
levels in reading and mathematics of students with autism. Incorporating technology into
instruction is proposed to increase the percentage of correct responses (answers) for
specific goals.
Five students served in a moderate autism class were chosen to participate in this
study. Each student was given a specific goal according to his or her individual
education plan (IEP). Each goal was first measured without any interventions. Next, two
interventions were incorporated, at least one being a form of technology. Results were
recorded. The least effective intervention was then withdrawn and data was taken only
on the intervention that was most effective. Last, all interventions were withdrawn and
data was taken as it was during the baseline data collection period. Results were charted
and graphed.
Participants and Technological Integrated Instruction
Beverly
Beverly was given the goal to independently match object(s) to numeral 1 to 10
with an average accuracy of 50%. Beverly had been working on this goal for
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approximately nine months. Throughout each phase of data collection, Beverly was
given cheese crackers and potato chip pieces to motivate her to continue working.
When taking baseline data, Beverly sat at a table with the teacher. The teacher
would place a mat in front of Beverly containing a specific number of empty squares (1
to 10). Each mat of squares also contained a numeral (i.e. the mat with seven empty
squares had the numeral seven listed at the top, etc.). The teacher would then ask
Beverly to place blocks in the given amount of squares. For example, the teacher would
say, “Give me five blocks.” Beverly was then expected to place the given number of
blocks on the mat (Appendix A, #1). For most trials, Beverly needed full physical
assistance (hand over hand) to place the requested amount of blocks in the various
spaces. She needed many verbal prompts when counting to ensure numbers were not
skipped. She received several cues to stop placing additional blocks on the mat as well as
cues indicating where to put a given block. Beverly was able to correctly place a block
twice without any prompts—once during the third trial; once during the fifth trial.
Beverly’s average percentage of independent correct responses was four during this
phase.
After baseline data were taken, two electronic interventions were incorporated as
a means to possibly increase the average percentage of independent correct responses. A
PowerPoint presentation and a video model were the interventions chosen. The
PowerPoint presentation consisted of2l slides; the title slide and 2 slides for each
numeral 1 to 10 (one displaying a mat with empty boxes and the next displaying a mat
with the correct number of blocks to a given numeral in each square). An example of the
PowerPoint slides used for Beverly can be found in Appendix A, #1. A picture of the
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video used for Beverly can be found in Appendix A, #1. The video used included a
teacher requesting a student model to place a specific number of blocks into the given
squares for numerals I to 10. In order to ensure randomness so as to minimize the
possible effects one may have on the other, a quarter was used. Video Modeling was
labeled heads; PowerPoint was labeled tails. Video modeling was used for trials one,
three, five, six, and seven. PowerPoint was used for trials two, four, eight, nine, and ten.
For both interventions, Beverly would view the given intervention twice and then the
same process given during the baseline data collection period was repeated: After being
given a mat containing a specific number of empty squares with the corresponding
numeral on it the teacher would request the same amount of blocks. During this phase,
Beverly was given less physical prompts. She was given several verbal prompts to
continue counting and several cues as to where to place a given block. Using both
interventions, Beverly’s average percentage of independent correct responses steadily
increased. However; the average percentage of independent correct responses after
viewing the video increased at a greater rate than after viewing the PowerPoint
presentation. The average percentage of independent correct responses after viewing the
PowerPoint was 40 and the average percentage of independent correct responses after
viewing the video was 46. The difference in averages was four points. This difference
was not significant.
During the next phase of data collection, the least effective intervention was
withdrawn. The video model was the only intervention used in order to confirm a
functional relationship between it and the average percentage of independent correct
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responses. The average percentage of independent correct responses increased an
additional 26 points to 72%.
The video model was withdrawn during the final phase in order to see if the
average percentage of independent correct responses sustained without any interventions.
The average percentage of independent correct responses during this phase decreased to
68. This percentage is within five points of the average percentage of independent
correct responses from the previous phase (video modeling) (Table 2 and Figure 2).
Table 2
Beverly, One-to-One Correspondence—Phases by Trial
Video Model No
Baseline PowerPoint Video Model Most Effective Intervention
% Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct
Trial 1 0 Trial 1 10 Trial 1 20 Trial 1 90 Trial 1 80
Trial 2 0 Trial 2 20 Trial 2 40 Trial 2 60 Trial 2 60
AVERAGE Trial 3 10 Trial 3 40 Trial 3 60 Trial 3 70 Trial 3 70
Trial 4 0 Trial 4 60 Trial 4 30 Trial 4 60 Trial 4 60
Trial 5 10 Trial 5 70 Trial 5 80 Trial 5 80 Trial 5 70
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Figure 2: Beverly: One-to-One Correspondence
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Lucy
Lucy was given the goal to independently match object(s) to numeral(s) 1 to 10
with an average accuracy of 50%. She has been working on this goal for approximately
four months. Throughout the study, Lucy had a difficult time staying focused. She
needed to be constantly verbally reinforced throughout each phase of data collection and
was given cheese crackers as a motivation for her to continue working.
During the baseline data collection, Lucy sat at a table with the teacher. The
teacher would place an empty mat in front of Lucy, place a specific numeral (ito 10) on
the mat (Appendix A, #2) and requested the given number of blocks to be placed on the
mat (i.e. “Give me five blocks.”). Lucy was then to place the requested number of blocks
on the mat. During the baseline data collection period, Lucy needed physical assistance
(hand over hand) numerously in order to count out the requested amount of blocks. She
also needed physical assistance to fix counting errors when counting faster than the speed
in which she was placing blocks on the mat. She was given several verbal prompts either
to continue counting or to prevent her from skipping numbers as she counted. Lucy
required more cues, stopping her hand in order to prevent her from getting more blocks
than needed, than any other prompt. Lucy was able to correctly place blocks without any
prompts twice—once during the third trial; once during the fifth trial. Lucy’s average
percentage of independent correct responses during the baseline data collection period
was four.
After baseline data were taken, two electronic interventions were incorporated as
a means to possibly increase the average percentage of independent correct responses. A
PowerPoint presentation and a video model were the interventions chosen. The
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PowerPoint presentation consisted of 11 slides; the title slide and one slide for each
numeral ito 10 displaying the correct number of blocks to a given numeral. An example
of the PowerPoint slides used for Lucy can be found in Appendix A, #2. The video used
included a teacher requesting a student model to place a specific number of blocks onto a
mat for numerals 1 to 10. A picture of the video used for Lucy can be found in Appendix
A, #2. In order to ensure randomness so as to minimize the possible effects one may have
on the other, a quarter was used. The video model was labeled heads; the PowerPoint
presentation was labeled tails. A video model was used for trials one, two, six, and nine.
PowerPoint was used during trials three, four, five, seven, eight, and ten. For both
interventions, Lucy would view the given intervention twice. The process used during
the baseline data collection period was then repeated: A mat was placed in front of Lucy,
a numeral was placed on the mat and the teacher would request the given amount of
blocks. Within several trials Lucy was reminded to focus and pay attention. The teacher
found having Lucy count loudly helped her stay focused on the given task. She was
given several verbal prompts “one more” to count one more. She was also given many
cues through the trials to discourage her from counting more than was necessary. During
this phase Lucy demonstrated an increased average percentage of independent correct
responses using both interventions; however the percentage was higher using the video
model versus the PowerPoint. The average percentage of independent correct responses
using PowerPoint was approximately 23 and average percentage of independent correct
responses using a video model was approximately 28. This difference was not
significant.
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During the next phase of data collection, the least effective intervention was
withdrawn. The video model was the only intervention used in order to confirm a
functional relationship between it and the average percentage of independent correct
responses. Data from this phase indicate that the average percentage of independent
correct responses was 64, a 30-point increase.
The video model was withdrawn during the final phase in order to see if the
average percentage of independent correct responses sustained without any interventions.
The average percentage of independent correct responses during this phase decreased to
56, within 8 points of the average percentage of independent correct responses when
incorporating the video model (Table 3 and Figure 3).
Table 3
Lucy, One-to-One Correspondence—Fhases by Trial
Video Model No
Baseline PowerPoint Video Model Most Effective Intervention
% Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct
Trial 1 10 Trial 3 0 Trial 1 20 Trial 1 60 Trial 1 70
Trial 2 10 Trial 4 30 Trial 2 10 Trial 2 70 Trial 2 50
AVERAGE
Trial 3 0 Trial 5 20 Trial 6 50 Trial 3 70 Trial 3 60
Trial 4 0 Trial 7 30 Trial 9 30 Trial 4 60 Trial 4 40
Trial 5 0 Trial 8 30 - - - - Trial 5 60 Trial 5 60
--
-- Trial 10 30 -- -- -- -- -- --
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Figure 3. Lucy: One-to-One Correspondence
Mark
Mark was given the goal to independently express letters sounds of 26 lowercase
alphabet letters with an average accuracy of 50%. Mark has been working on this goal
for approximately four months. Throughout the study Mark was given cheese crackers to
motivate him to continue working.
During the baseline data collection period, Mark sat at a table with the teacher.
Before each trial the teacher would then show Mark a card with a lowercase letter on it
and express the corresponding letter sound. After going through each letter, the teacher
would show Mark a card with a lowercase letter (Appendix A, #3) on it and request for
him to give the corresponding letter sound (i.e. “A says”). Mark’s average percentage
of letters correctly expressed during the baseline data collection increased from zero in
trial one to 38 (10 lowercase letter sounds correctly expressed) in trial five. The average
percentage of lowercase letter sounds correctly expressed was approximately 12 during
this phase.
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After baseline data were taken, two electronic interventions were incorporated as
a means to possibly increase the average percentage of independent correct responses. A
PowerPoint presentation (Appendix A, #3) and a video model (Appendix A, #3) were the
interventions chosen. The 26 alphabet letters were divided evenly into two categories
according to the estimated order of when the specific speech sound should be developed
(Sanders, 1972; L. Harvey, personal communication, September 26, 2011). PowerPoint
was paired with one set of letters while the video model was paired with the other set.
The PowerPoint presentation consisted of fourteen slides; the title slide and one slide for
lowercase letters c, d, g, i, 1, m, n, o, s, u, v, x and y. Each slide would show the
lowercase letter and express the given sound. An example of the PowerPoint slides used
for Mark can be found in Appendix A, #3. The video used for Mark included a student
model expressing the appropriate sound of a specific lowercase letter after being asked to
do so by a teacher. The following were the lowercase letters used in the video: a, b, e, f
h, j, k, p, q, r, t, w, and z. A picture of the video used for Mark can be found in Appendix
A, #3. In order to ensure randomness so as to minimize the possible effects one may have
on the other, a quarter was used. The PowerPoint was labeled tails; the video model
presentation was labeled tails. This determined which set of letters would be used in
which order. For example, a video model was used for trial one, PowerPoint for trial
two, PowerPoint for trial three and a video model for trial four, etc. The average percent
of lowercase letter sounds expressed correctly after viewing the PowerPoint was
approximately 54 (7 letters correct out of 13) and the average percent of lowercase letter
sounds expressed correctly after viewing the video model was approximately 66 (8 to 9
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letters correct out of 13). The average percent of lowercase letter sounds correctly
expressed was higher after viewing the video model by approximately thirteen points.
During the next phase of data collection, the least effective intervention was
withdrawn. The video model was the only intervention used in order to confirm a
functional relationship between it and the average percentage lowercase letter sounds
correctly expressed. Data from this phase indicate that the average percentage of
lowercase letter sounds correctly expressed was approximately 71(18 to 19 letters correct
out of 26). The video model was withdrawn during the final phase in order to see if the
average percentage of independent correct responses sustained without any interventions.
The average percentage of lowercase letter sounds correctly expressed during this phase
increased to 73 which is between one to three points of the average percentage of
lowercase letter sounds correctly expressed when incorporating the video model (Table 4
and Figure 4).
Table 4
Mark Letter Sounds—Phases by Trial
Baseline Power Point Video Model
(all 26 letters) (12 out of 26 letters) (12 out of 26 letters)
% Correct % Correct % Correct
Trial 1 0 Trial 2 38 (5) Trial I
AVERAGE Trial 2 <1 (2) Trial 3 54 (7) Trial 4










Baseline Power Point Video Model
(all 26 letters) (12 out of 26 letters) (12 out of 26 letters)
% Correct % Correct % Correct
AVERAGE Trial 4 19 (5) Trial 7 69 (9) Trial 8 77 (10)
Trial 5 38 (10) Trial 10 62 (8) Trial 9 69 (9)
1l.6 53.8 66.4
Video Model Most Effective No Intervention
(all 26 letters) % Correct (all 26 letters) % Correct
Trial 1 69 (18) Trial 1 62 (8)
Trial 2 62 (16) Trial 4 62 (8)
AVERAGE Trial 3 73 (19) Trial 6 62 (8)
Trial 4 77 (20) Trial 8 77 (10)
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Figure 4. Mark, Letter Sounds
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John
John was given the goal to independently answer comprehension questions about
a story with an average accuracy of 60%. John had been working on this goal for one
month. Throughout the study John was given cheese crackers and stickers to motivate
him to continue working.
During the baseline data collection period, John sat a table with the teacher. John
would be given a level A reading book (his current reading level) (Appendix A, #4). He
would read the book and then be given comprehension questions (Appendix A, #4) to
answer about the story read. The teacher would place the questions in front of John, read
the given question to him and he would circle his answer choice. For each question, John
was given three choices in which to choose an answer. Each choice would be a picture
and the corresponding word to the picture. When beginning data collection, the teacher
realized that he was distracted from all the pictures on the paper. The teacher then
covered the questions John was not working on at the time in order to keep him from
being distracted. This worked. He was able to successfully choose an answer to each
question asked. John’s percentage of questions answered correctly was consistent for the
first four trials at forty; it dropped to twenty percent on the fifth trial.
After baseline data were taken, two interventions were incorporated as a means to
possibly increase the average percentage of trials answered correctly. Teacher reading
and the use of eBooks were the interventions chosen. A picture of the eBook used for
John can be found in Appendix A, #4. In order to ensure randomness so as to minimize
the possible effects one may have on the other, a quarter was used. Teacher reading was
labeled tails; eBooks were labeled heads. Teacher reading was used in trials 1, 4, 5, 6, 9,
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and 10. EBooks were used in trials 2, 3, 7, and 8. Using both interventions, John’s scores
increased. For the trials in which the teacher read the story, John’s percentages of correct
answers fluctuated between 40% and 80%. When using eBooks, his percentage started at
sixty in the first trial and increased to 100% during the last trial. Even though, only four
trials using eBooks were used compared to the six trials in which the story was read by
the teacher, eBooks average percentage of correct responses was higher at 70 than when
the teacher read the book (approximately 5 7%), the difference being 13 points.
During the next phase of data collection, the least effective intervention was
withdrawn. The eBook was the only intervention used in order to confirm a functional
relationship between it and the average percentage or comprehension questions answered
correctly. Data from this phase indicate that the average percentage of comprehension
questions answered correctly was 72. This is an increase of two percentage points from
previous phase. During trial one of this phase, he answered 80% of the comprehension
questions correct, 60% during trial two, 40% in the third trial, 80% in the forth trial, and
100% in the last trial.
During the final phase, eBooks were withdrawn. John was to read the story as he
did during the baseline data collection period. The eBooks were withdrawn in order to
see if the percentage of comprehension questions answered correctly decreased. A
decrease in percentage scores would indicate that eBooks were more effective for John
when demonstrating understanding of reading content. However, in this case, the
percentage of comprehension questions answered correctly increased three percentage
points. This was a surprising since throughout the study the percentage of
comprehension questions answered correctly using eBooks was significantly higher than
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when John read the story himself and when the teacher read the story. During this phase,
John’s scores were at 60% for two trials, 80% for one trial, and 100% for the last trial.
The fourth trial in this period was at 20% which is significantly lower than the other
percentages recorded during this phase (Table 5 and Figure 5).
Table 5
John, Reading Comprehension—Phases by Trial
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Student Read Teacher Read eBook Most Effective Student Read
% Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct
Trial 1 40 Trial 1 80 Trial 2 60 Trial 1 80 Trial 1 80
Trial 2 40 Trial 4 40 Trial 3 40 Trial 2 60 Trial 2 60
Trial 3 40 Trial 5 60 Trial 7 80 Trial 3 40 Trial 3 60
Trial 4 40 Trial 6 40 Trial 8 100 Trial 4 80 Trial 4 20
Trial 5 20 Trial 9 80 - - - - Trial 5 100 Trial 5 100
- - -
- Trial 10 40 - - - - - - - - - - - -
















Shawn was given the goal to independently express the answers to comprehension
questions about a story with an average accuracy of 80% (25% more than baseline).
Shawn has been working on this goal for nine months. Shawn was sporadically given
cheese crackers to motivate him to continue working.
During the baseline data collection period, Shawn sat at a table with the teacher.
Shawn was given a level M reading book (his current reading level) (Appendix A, #5).
He would read a chapter in the book and then be asked 10 comprehension questions
about the chapter read. After hearing a question (Appendix A, #5), Shawn would be
given three answer choices and then be expected to orally respond. Shawn’s average
percentage of questions answered correctly during this phase was 62.
After baseline data were taken, two interventions were incorporated as a means to
possibly increase the average percentage of questions answered correctly. Teacher
reading and the use of an eBook were the interventions chosen. A picture of the eBook
used for Shawn can be found in Appendix A, #5. In order to ensure randomness so as to
minimize the possible effects one may have on the other, a quarter was used. Teacher
reading was labeled tails; eBooks were labeled heads. Teacher reading was used in trials
two, three, six, eight and nine. An eBook was used for Trials 1, 4, 5, 7, and 10. In
incorporating teacher reading as an intervention, Shawn’ s percentages increased from
40% to 70% and up to 90% during the last trial. The average percentage of questions
answered correctly after hearing the teacher read was the same as the average of
percentage of questions answered correctly during the baseline data collection period—
62%. When eBooks were incorporated, cheese crackers were unnecessary to use as the
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eBook itself served as a reinforcer. Shawn was eager to work during the trials in which
eBooks were used. Shawn’ s percentage of correct responses began at 90, decreased in the
following trial to 70, and down again in the third trial to 50. His percentage correct then
increased to 80 and up to 90 during the final trial. His overall percentage of questions
answered correctly was 76; a 14-point increase from when the teacher read.
During the next phase of data collection, the least effective intervention was
withdrawn. The eBook was the only intervention used in order to confirm a functional
relationship between it and the average percentage or comprehension questions answered
correctly. Data from this phase indicate that the average percentage of comprehension
questions answered correctly was 82. This is an increase of six points from when eBooks
were used in the previous phase. During this phase, Shawn was able to correctly answer
comprehension questions three of the five trials at 80%, one at 70%, and the last trial at
100%.
During the final phase, eBooks were withdrawn and Shawn read the story as he
did during the baseline data collection period. The eBooks were withdrawn in order to
see if the percentage of comprehension questions answered correctly decreased. A
decrease in percentage scores would indicate that eBooks were more effective for Shawn
when demonstrating understanding of reading content. Shawn’s average percentage of
questions answered correctly decreased sixteen points (66%) from when using eBooks,
thus indicating Shawn is more successful in understanding reading content when using an
eBook versus reading a chapter himself or having it read to him (Table 6 and Figure 6).
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Table 6
Shawn, Reading Comprehension—Phases by Trial
No
Baseline eBook Intervention
Student Read Teacher Read eBook Most Effective Student Read
% Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct % Correct
Trial 1 80 Trial 2 40 Trial 1 90 Trial 1 80 Trial 1 80
Trial 2 60 Trial 3 40 Trial 4 70 Trial 2 80 Trial 2 50
AVERAGE
Trial 3 60 Trial 6 70 Trial 5 50 Trial 3 70 Trial 3 80
Trial 4 50 Trial 8 70 Trial 7 80 Trial 4 80 Trial 4 50
Trial 5 60 Trial 9 90 Trial 10 90 Trial 5 100 Trial 5 70
62 62 76 82 66
— 120 ---- -
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Figure 6. Shawn, Reading Comprehension
Results on Integrating Technology
Research questions were developed in order to determine the relationships
between reading and mathematics achievement and the incorporation of technology into
instruction. With regards to the influence that technological integrated instruction has on
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reading achievement in students with autism, research questions one, two, and four were
developed.
RQ1: To what extent does instruction through eBooks influence reading
achievement in students with autism?
Data with respect to this research question is provided in Tables 5 and 6. After
incorporating eBooks into instruction, both John and Shawn demonstrated an increase in
the percentage of correct answers to given comprehension questions.
During the baseline data collection period, after reading the given story himself,
John’s average percentage of questions answered correctly was 36. When the teacher
read the story this percentage increased approximately 21 points to 57%. However, after
eBooks were incorporated this percentage increased an additional thirteen points, and
another two points in phase three making the total average percentage of questions
answered correctly using eBooks 72, a 36-point increase from baseline data.
When Shawn read a chapter of a given book during the baseline data collection
period, his average percentage of questions answered correctly was 62. There was no
difference in average percentage when the teacher read the chapter; however, after
eBooks were incorporated this percentage increased 14 points and an additional 6 points
in phase three. As a result, the total average percentage of questions answered correctly
was 82, an increase of 20 points from baseline data.
In addition, John and Shawn’s average percentages of questions answered
correctly regressed when the eBooks were withdrawn. John’s average percentage
decreased 8 points and Shawn’s percentage decreased 16 points. Based on the
information depicted in Tables 5 and 6, it can be proposed that eBooks incorporated into
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instruction notably influences achievement in reading readiness and reading
comprehension in students with autism.
RQ2: To what extent does instruction through PowerPoint influence
achievement on reading readiness skills in students with autism?
Data with respect to this question can be provided in Table 4. Mark was given the
goal to express the sound of a given lowercase alphabet letter after seeing the letter. The
average percentage of letters sounds produced correctly during the baseline data
collection period was approximately 12. During the next phase of data collection, the
alphabet letters were evenly divided by the proposed order in which specific speech
sounds should be developed. A PowerPoint presentation expressing a letter and the
corresponding letter sound for one of the groups of 13 letters was incorporated into
instruction. Marks percentage of correct responses for each trial fluctuated between
approximately 38% and 69%. His overall percentage of correct responses during this
phase was approximately 54. If the average percentages calculated during the trials in the
baseline data collection period were determined on the use of 13 letters as when
PowerPoint was incorporated versus 26 letters, the average percentage of correct
responses would be approximately 23. When compared to the average percentage of
correct responses given after incorporating a PowerPoint presentation into instruction,
incorporating a PowerPoint presentation into instruction showed a higher percentage of
approximately 31. It can then be proposed that incorporating PowerPoint into instruction
impacts the level of reading achievement in students with autism.
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With regards to the influence technologically incorporated instruction has on
mathematics achievement in students with autism, research questions three and five were
developed.
RQ3: To what extent does instruction through PowerPoint influence
achievement on premathematics skills in students with autism?
Data with respect to this research question are provided in Tables 2 and 3.
Beverly and Lucy were both given a goal related to one-to-one correspondence.
However, their goals slightly differed in that Beverly was given a specific number of
empty squares on a mat with a corresponding number. She was expected to place the
amount of blocks representing the given numeral into the empty squares. Lucy was also
given a mat, however; her mat did not contain empty squares. After being given a
specific numeral, Lucy was expected to place the corresponding amounts of blocks onto
the mat. During the baseline data collection period, both Beverly and Lucy’s average
percentage of independent correct responses was four. They both were able to correctly
demonstrate one-to-one correspondence two out of five trials during this period.
PowerPoint was then incorporated during the next phase. During this phase, both
students demonstrated an increase in the average percentage of correct responses.
Beverly’s average percentage of independent correct responses increased from four
points to 40%; Lucy’s increased to approximately 23%.
Beverly’s percentage of independent correct responses increased from 4%
recorded at the end of the baseline data collection period to 40% after the last trial after
the PowerPoint was incorporated. During the first trial after viewing the PowerPoint
presentation, Beverly was able to demonstrate one-to-one correspondence at 10%, same
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as the last trial during baseline. This percentage steadily increased up to a 36-point
difference between the average percentages of correct responses between the two phases.
Lucy’s average percentage of independent correct responses increased from four
during the baseline data collection period up to approximately 23% once PowerPoint was
incorporated. The percentage of independent correct responses during the first trial using
PowerPoint was zero, the same as the three previous baseline trials. This percentage then
increased to 30. It dropped during the third trial to 20% and then went back up to 30%
during the fourth trial where it remained for trials five and six.
Based on the results shown in Tables 2 and 3, it can be proposed that a
PowerPoint presentation incorporated into instruction influences mathematics
achievement in students with autism to a great extent. Both Beverly and Lucy’s
mathematics achievement as it relates to one-to-one correspondence increased due to the
incorporation of PowerPoint technology into their instruction technique.
Research question four investigates how technological integrated instruction
through video modeling influences reading achievement as it pertains to reading
readiness.
RQ4: To what extent does instruction through video modeling influence
achievement on reading readiness skills in students with autism?
During the baseline data collection period, Mark was given a lowercase letter and
was expected to express the given letter sound. The average percentage of letter sounds
correctly produced during this phase was approximately 12. During the next phase of
data collection, the alphabet letters were evenly divided by the proposed order in which
specific speech sounds should be developed. A video model of a student expressing the
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letter sound of a given letter for one of the groups of 13 letters was incorporated into
instruction. Mark’s overall score percentage of correct responses after viewing a video
model was approximately 66. An additional five trials were given using a video model
which increased this percentage to approximately 73. If the average percentages
calculated during the trials in the baseline data collection period were determined on the
use of 13 letters as when video modeling was incorporated rather than 26 letters, the
average percentage of correct responses would be approximately 23. When compared to
the average percentage of correct responses given once a video model was incorporated,
video modeling showed a significant increase of approximately 48 points.
A fourth phase was incorporated to see if the skill was maintained once the
intervention was withdrawn. As shown in Table 4, Mark’s score actually increased
approximately two points, implying that he maintained the skill. It can then be proposed
that incorporating video modeling into instruction greatly impacts the level of reading
achievement in students with autism.
RQ5: To what extent does instruction through video modeling influence
achievement on premathematics skills in students with autism?
Data with respect to this research question is provided in Tables 2 and 3. Beverly
and Lucy were both given a goal related to one-to-one correspondence. However, their
goals slightly differed in that Beverly was given a specific number of empty squares on a
mat with a corresponding number. She was expected to place the amount of blocks
representing the given numeral into the empty squares. Lucy was also given a mat;
however her mat did not contain empty squares. After being given a specific numeral,
Lucy was expected to place the corresponding amounts of blocks onto the mat. During
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the baseline data collection period both Beverly and Lucy’s average percentage of
independent correct responses was four. They both were able to correctly demonstrate
one-to-one correspondence two out of five trials. Video modeling was then incorporated
as an intervention in the next phase. Both Beverly and Lucy demonstrated an increase in
the average percentage of correct responses. Beverly’s average percentage of
independent correct responses increased from 4 to 46; Lucy’s increased to approximately
28%.
During the first trial using video modeling as an intervention, Beverly’s
percentage of independent correct responses increased from ten (last trial of baseline) to
twenty (first trial after incorporating the video model). This percentage steadily
increased from 20 to 40 to 60. Beverly then slightly regressed and the percentage of
independent correct responses decreased to 30 in the fourth trial. However, this
percentage went back up during the fifth trial to 80. Five additional trials were given
using the video model where Beverly’s average percentage of independent correct
responses increased an additional 26 up to 72%. A fourth phase was then incorporated to
determine skill maintenance once the intervention was withdrawn. As seen in Table 2
there was a slight decrease in the average percentage of independent correct responses;
however the decrease was less than five points implying that the skill maintained.
Beverly’s overall increase in the average percentage of independent correct responses
from the baseline data collection period to the last phase where video modeling was
withdrawn was 64 points.
Lucy exhibited an increase in percentage from the last trial during the baseline
data collection period to the first trial when a video model was incorporated. The
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percentage increased from 0 (baseline) to 20 (phase two — video model incorporated).
The percentages during the trials in which the video modeling was incorporated
fluctuated between 10 and 50. The average percentage of independent correct responses
using video modeling as an instructional tool was approximately 28. An additional five
trials were given which then increased the average percentage of independent correct
responses an additional 36 points up to 64%. A fourth phase was incorporated to
determine if the skill was maintained once the intervention was withdrawn. As shown in
Lucy’s data, a slight decrease was shown when the video model was withdrawn. Lucy’s
average percentage of independent correct responses decreased to 56, an eight point
difference. Lucy’s overall increase in the average percentage of independent correct
responses from the baseline data collection period to the last phase where video modeling
was withdrawn was 52 points. Based on the aforementioned data, it can be proposed that
video modeling influence mathematics achievement in students with autism to a great
extent.
Research questions six and seven compare the technological tools used in this
study with regards to which one had the greatest impact on achievement in reading
readiness, reading comprehension and premathematics skills in students with autism.
RQ6: What technological tool has the greatest impact reading comprehension
and reading readiness in students with autism?
Due to the differences in instructional levels of the students in this study in which
reading skills were assessed, it is difficult to determine which technological tool has the
greatest impact on reading achievement in students with autism. Two studies examined
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reading comprehension using eBooks while the other examined prereading skills by way
of expressing alphabet letter sounds using both PowerPoint and video modeling.
Tables 5 and 6 how the significant impact the incorporation of eBooks had on the
level of achievement when answering comprehension questions. Both John and Shawn
were able to correctly answer more questions using an eBook rather than reading the
story themselves or having a teacher read it to them. During both studies, the eBook(s)
was withdrawn during the fourth phase to determine if the percentage of correct
responses decreased. John and Shawn were expected to read their given books as they
did during the baseline data collection period. Table 5 shows that the percentage of
questions answered correctly during this phase decreased eight points. Table 6 shows the
percentage of questions answered correctly by Shawn decreased sixteen points.
Though Mark’s level of achievement after a PowerPoint presentation was
incorporated into instruction was higher than his achievement level during the baseline
data collection period, it was not higher than when a video model was incorporated.
Mark’s average percentage of correct responses was approximately twelve points higher
when using a video model then when using PowerPoint.
Based on the information presented in this study, it can be proposed that
incorporating eBooks into instruction has a greater impact on achievement in reading
comprehension than when a student reads a story his/herself and when having a story
read to himlher. In addition, based on this study, it can be proposed that when learning
alphabet letter sounds, a video model demonstrates a greater impact on reading readiness
in students with autism in comparison to the that of a PowerPoint presentation.
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RQ 7: What technological tool has the greatest impact on achievement of
premathematics skills in students with autism?
Tables 2 and 3 show the significant impact the incorporation of a video model has
on the level of mathematics achievement when learning one-to-one correspondence.
Both Beverly and Lucy demonstrated a higher percentage of correct responses
independently given with the incorporation of a video model versus the incorporation of a
PowerPoint presentation. Therefore, based on the information presented in this study, it
can be proposed that incorporating a video model into instruction has a greater impact on
mathematics achievement in comparison to the use of a PowerPoint. In addition, due to
the delay in spoken language, the video model was the most preferred method.
Summary of Findings
Beverly
Beverly was able to meet her goal by independently matching object(s) to
numeral(s) 1 to 10 with an average accuracy of 50%. Using interventions Beverly was
able to independently match object(s) to numeral(s) 1 to 10 with an average accuracy of
40% using PowerPoint as an instructional tool and 72% using a video model. With all
interventions withdrawn Beverly was able to independently match obj ect(s) to numeral(s)
Ito 10 with an average accuracy of 68%. Results from each phase are detailed in Table
2 and depicted in Figure 2.
Lucy
Lucy was able to meet her goal by independently matching object(s) to numeral(s)
ito 10 with an average accuracy of 50%. Using interventions Lucy was able to
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independently match object(s) to numeral(s) 1 to 10 with an average accuracy of
approximately 23% using PowerPoint as an instructional tool and approximately 28%
using a video model. With all interventions withdrawn, Lucy was able to independently
match object(s) to numeral(s) ito 10 with an average accuracy of 50%. The results from
this study are detailed in Table 3 and depicted in Figure 3.
Mark
Mark was able to meet his goal to independently express the sounds of 26
lowercase alphabet letters with an average accuracy of 50%. Using interventions, Mark
was able to independently express the sounds of 26 lowercase alphabet letters with an
average accuracy of approximately 54% with the incorporation of PowerPoint as an
instructional tool and approximately 71% after incorporating a video model. With all
interventions withdrawn, Mark was able to independently express the sounds of 26
lowercase alphabet letters with an average accuracy of 73%, thus mastering his goal. The
results from this study are detailed in Table 4 and depicted in Figure 4.
John
John was able to meet his goal by independently answering comprehension
questions about a story with an average accuracy of 54%. Using interventions, John was
able to independently answer comprehension questions about a story with an approximate
average accuracy of 57% with the teacher reading the story to him and 72% hearing it via
an eBook. Results from each phase are detailed in Table 5 and depicted in Figure 5.
Shawn
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Even though, data taken on Shawn indicates a 20% average increase from the
baseline data collection period to phase three (solely using eBooks), Shawn did not meet
his goal to express the answers of comprehension questions about a story with an average
accuracy of 93%. His final average percentage was 82%; 11 percentage points lower
than his goal. The results from this study are detailed in Table 6 and depicted in Figure 6.
Upon completing this study, data indicated that all of the participants were
successful and increased their level of achievement for their respective goals.
PowerPoint, video modeling and eBooks were the forms of technology used as
interventions incorporated into instruction as a means to increase the levels of
achievement for students with autism given specific goals. As displayed in Tables 2, 3,
4, 5, and 6, this increase in percentage is due to the incorporation of the aforementioned
technology into the instruction of the given skill. The data from this study also indicate
that the use of a video model presented higher achievement results than the use of a
PowerPoint; the use of an eBook(s) produced higher achievement results than that of a
human reader. It can then be proposed that a video model and the use of eBooks
incorporated into instruction produce the greatest gains in academic achievement for
students with autism than traditional instructional methods.
CHAPTER VI
FINDINGS, IMPLICATIONS, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction
In this study, technological integrated instruction was examined to determine if it
influenced reading and mathematics achievement in five students under the spectrum of
autism. This study used an alternating treatment research design comparing two different
interventions to see if one produced a higher level of achievement than the other. Two of
the participants had goals to increase their understanding of one-to-one correspondence,
one student had a goal to increase the amount of correct lowercase letter sounds produced
and two students had goals to increase their levels of reading comprehension.
The study was broken into four phases. During phase one, baseline data were
taken on each student at it related to their given goal. Once the baseline data were taken,
phase two began. During this phase, two interventions were incorporated. A PowerPoint
presentation and a video model were the interventions used for the students working on
one-to-one correspondence and for the one working on alphabet letter sounds. Each of
the students working on reading comprehension read given stories during the baseline
data collection period. A teacher reading a given story and the use of an eBook were
incorporated during intervention. During phase three, the intervention that produced the
lowest average percentage was withdrawn. Data were taken on the most successful
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intervention. During phase four, the most successful intervention was withdrawn.
Having this intervention withdrawn during this phase proved one of two things:
1. The level of achievement measured for Beverly, Lucy, and Mark during
intervention maintained. This maintenance would add validity to true learning
of the specific skill without a dependence on the technological tool.
2. The level of success measured for John and Shawn during intervention
decreased when the eBook is withdrawn. A decrease would add validity in
proving that the use of eBooks result in a higher level of achievement then
when a student reads a book to him or herself or listens to another read a book
to him or her.
For the students working on one-to-one correspondence and for the one working
on alphabet letter sounds, skill maintenance after the interventions were withdrawn would
potentially prove that the interventions, primarily the most successful intervention,
greatly impacted the level of achievement for each of the students. It would also prove
that the skill was truly learned and not dependent on the technology used. For the
students working on reading comprehension, a decrease in the success level after the
intervention was withdraw would potentially prove that the most effective intervention
was necessary for their success.
Significant Findings
The amount of success Beverly demonstrated considering the amount of time she
has spent working on the goal to independently match object(s) to numeral for numbers
one to ten was considerable. Beverly had been working on one-to-one correspondence
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for approximately nine months before beginning baseline data collection. During
baseline, Beverly’s percentage was zero three out of the five trials. For the other two
trials, it was 10% meaning she was only able to independently produce one
correspondence correctly. At the end of phase three, Beverly’s percentage of correct
responses increased to 72% after using a video model. Once the video model was
withdrawn, Beverly was able to maintain her level of achievement at an average of 68%,
a 64% increase from baseline data. Working on a goal for approximately nine months
and making minimal progress to working on a goal for less than a month using a video
model and making an average increase of 64% is significant.
Mark’s goals were to independently express the letters sounds of 26 lowercase
alphabet letters with an average accuracy of 50%. Mark’s study was significant because
after the first three trials during the baseline data collection period, the percentage of
letters correctly expressed began to increase. This increase became greater with the
interventions of the PowerPoint presentation and the video model. However, it can be
proposed that this increase could have happened even without the interventions since it
began developing during the baseline data collection period.
Shawn was the only participant in this study who did not meet his criterion for
mastery. Shawn’s goal was to express the answers of comprehension questions about a
story with an average accuracy of 93%. Not meeting this goal is significant because
Shawn’s baseline data average percentage was 62%. His criterion for mastery was set at
25% more to 93. Once eBooks were incorporated into his instruction, his percentage per
trial evidently increased. It could have then been presumed that because of his gains in
percentage per trial after eBooks were incorporated that his overall average would greatly
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heighten even to meet his goal. Shawn’s goal was to express the answers of
comprehension questions about a story with an average accuracy of 93%. At the
completion of his study, he was only able to do so at 82%.
The period between each phase of data collection was no more than one to two
days. Though the period of time between each phase of data collection is not consistent
for this study, when examined, 56 days after the most effective intervention (a video
model) was withdrawn, Beverly maintained her skill level at 90% accuracy (independent
correct responses), an increase of 22 points from the average percentage of independent
correct responses once the video model was withdrawn. After being examined 61 days
after the most effective intervention (a video model) was withdrawn, Lucy was able to
maintain her skill level at 90% accuracy (independent correct responses), an increase of
34 points from the average percentage of independent correct responses once the video
model was withdrawn. Mark was able to maintain his level of achievement at
approximately 96% accuracy (independent correct responses), 48 days after the most
effective intervention (a video model) was withdrawn. This was an increase of
approximately 23 points from the average percentage of independent correct responses
once the video model was withdrawn. This is significant considering it is common for
students with autism to forget previously learned skills (Alberta Learning, 2003), such as
those examined in this study for Beverly, Lucy and Mark.
Implications for Educational Leadership
1. Students with autism benefit academically when technology is incorporated
into their instruction. Incorporating technology into the instruction of
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students with autism can improve their academic develop and as a result
reverse the adverse impact they may have had on the Annual Yearly Progress
(AYP) scores of their given schools.
2. Social development has been the primary area of concern for students with
autism. Academic development has been overlooked. After a review of
literature, the primary focus of achievement for students with autism has
been in the areas of social (play) skills, coping skills and behavior
appropriateness. However, with the goal of the No Child Left Behind
(NCLB) Act of 2004 rapidly approaching mandating that all students,
including those with disabilities, be proficient in reading and mathematics by
the 2013-20 14 school year (Yell, Drasgow, & Lowrey, 2005), it is
imperative that the needs of all students, including those with autism, are
truly being met as it relates to the most effective instructional methods.
3. Though PowerPoint and video models have been used to improve social
development in students with autism, limited technological incorporated
instruction, such as those used in this study, have been used as a means to
improve academic instruction of students with autism.
4. There are limited technological resources created that can be easily
incorporated into instruction. The technological tools used in this study,
including the eBooks used for John, the PowerPoint presentations and video
models, were created by the author.
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Conclusions
This study proved that students with autism increase levels of achievement when
technology is incorporated into their instruction. In addition, it proves that these skills
are maintained even when the technological tool is removed when rote learning. The
study proves that utilizing eBooks is more effective than using traditional books for
students with autism.
Research conducted in this study contributes to the literature supporting eBooks
and PowerPoint as a means to increase academic achievement in students with
exceptionalities, in particular those with autism. In addition, it contributes to the large
amounts of literature supporting the use of video modeling; however, it exams its
influence on academic achievement versus its common use to improve social
development and decrease inappropriate behaviors of students with autism.
The findings of this study are imperative for educational leaders at all levels of
education. Educational leaders, including program coordinators, instructional coach,
principals and assistant principals are working to close achievement gaps and meet the
goals of NCLB. In doing so, innovative instructional techniques must take place. These
techniques begin with applying the interests of the students into instructional approaches
as means to motivate and engage the learners. With the rise in technology in the world in
which we live and the high interest many students, in addition to those with autism, have
in technology, technological integrated instruction is the approach that must be taken in
order to meet student needs and heighten their levels of academic achievement.
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Recommendations for Practice, Policy, and Future Research
1. The Individuals with Disabilities Act (IDEA) states that students with
disabilities are to receive a free and appropriate public education designed to
meet the unique needs of the given students (LaMorte, 2008). In that, if the
incorporation of technology into instruction increases academic achievement
of students with autism, as demonstrated in this study, individual educational
program committees, more specifically the given students’ teachers, should
ensure the use of technology as an instructional tool are written into the
programs of the given students.
2. Curriculum directors and special education coordinators should learn more
about technology resources and implement technology supported programs
into classroom instruction to benefit students with autism.
3. Teacher trainings and professional development should be geared around
technology use in the classrooms of students with autism. This is necessary to
improve teacher awareness, practice and student assessment and evaluation.
4. With knowledge of the academic gains students with autism make with the
incorporation of technology into their instruction, federal and state leaders
must create policies to ensure special education teacher evaluations include a
component addressing the use of technology during instruction.
5. Educational resource developers should consider the development of more
sophisticated technological tools (i.e. general videos modeling fundamental
academic skills as those used in this study) and technological incorporated
curriculums and programs for students, in particular those with autism.
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Ebooks should be created representing the various reading levels from reading
readiness to beyond high school.
A. Federal, state and local educational leaders should examine the budget and
calculate the costs necessary to include funding for the necessary
technological tools. An additional budget should also be developed for the
maintenance of the given technological tools.
6. Technological tools used at school for the students with autism should be
made available for parents of the given students in order for the parents to
support instruction taking place at school.
7. Because autism is the fastest growing developmental disability (Singh and
Rivas, 2003), teacher preparation programs should include a specific class
geared to the study of students with autism with a component of the class
specifically geared to technological integrated instruction for this population.
8. Future research would add validity to the verity proved in this study that
students with autism benefit academically when technology is incorporated
into their instruction.
9. Future research should examine the importance of nonverbal behaviors as they
are an intricate part of all instruction especially for those of students with
autism who have deficits in communication and language.
Summary
In this emerging millennium, people are using technology in more ways than ever
before (Friedman, 2005). Technology has opened doors to experiences that students
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camiot access in other ways, and these experiences have expanded both the depth and
breadth of the standard curriculum (Lewis, 1993). All students can benefit academically
with the integration of technology into classroom instruction. However, an increasing
number of studies show that this is especially true for students with autism (Moore,
McGrath, & Thorpe, 2000, Pierangelo & Giuliani, 2008). The results of this study have
expanded this research and given room for more growth arid development in best meeting
not just the behavioral needs of students with autism but the academic needs as well.
Al. Beverly
APPENDIX A
Technological Integrated Instruction by Participant
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1. Student Name: Beverly
Goal: Beverly will independently match object(s) to numeral(s) one to ten with an




Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
S I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P C V M P
Total
1 IC V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P







Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
3 i C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
7 i C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
9 i C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
Method Trial 4 Trial 5 Trial 6
1 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
2 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
3 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
4 i C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
5 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
6 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
7 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
8 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
9 I C C V M P V M P M P V M P
10 I C I C V M P V M P M P V M P
Total
Method Trial 7 Trial 8 Trial 9
1 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
2 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
3 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
4 I C I C V M P V M P C V M P
5 i C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
6 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
7 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
8 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
9 i C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
10 I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
Total
1 I C V M P
2 I C V M P
3 i C V M P
4 C V M P
5 I C V M P
6 c v M P
7 i C V M P
8 I C V M P
9 I C V M P




Phase III: Most Effective Intervention
Method Trial 4 Trial 5
Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
1 I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P




Phase IV: No Intervention
Method Trial 4 Trial 5
Key: I = Independent, C = Cue, V = Verbal, M = Model, P = Physical
Methods: P = PowerPoint; V Video Model
Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
3 i C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 i C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 C V M P C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
1 I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P
3 i C V M P C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I c V M P




2. Student Name: Lucy
Goal: Lucy will independently match object(s) to numeral(s) one to ten with an
average accuracy of 50% (5 out of 10 numbers).
Phase I: Baseline
Method Trial 4 Trial S
Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 c V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
1 C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P





Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
Method Trial 4 Trial 5 Trial 6
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
I C I C V M P V M P I C V M P
Total
Method Trial 7 Trial 8 Trial 9
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
Method rial 1r ]
1 C V M P
2 I C V M P
3 I C V M P
4 i C V M P
5 I C V M P
6 I C V M P
7 I C V M P
8 I C V M P
9 I C v M P
10 I C V M P
Total
Appendix B (continued)
Phase III: Most Effective Intervention
Method Irial riaI 5
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Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
Total
1 I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P




Phase IV: No Intervention
Method rial 4 Trial 5
Key: I = Independent, C = Cue, V = Verbal, M = Model, P = Physical
Methods: P = PowerPoint; V = Video Model
3. Student Name: Mark
Goal: Mark will independently the express letters sounds of twenty-six lowercase
alphabet letters with an average accuracy of 50%.
Phase I: Baseline
Triall
Method Trial 1 Trial 2 Trial 3
1 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
3 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
4 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P C V M P I C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
9 I C V M P I C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P C V M P
Total
1 C V M P I C V M P
2 I C V M P I C V M P
3 i C V M P I C V M P
4 C V M P I c V M P
5 I C V M P I C V M P
6 I C V M P C V M P
7 I C V M P I C V M P
8 I C V M P I C V M P
9 C V M P I C V M P
10 I C V M P I C V M P
Total























Phase II: Intervention — Letters will be divided based on the Speech Sound Development Chart1 and
recommendations from the local school speech pathologis?
Trial; Intervention
Trial 2 Intervention


























1 Sander, E. (1972). When are speech sounds learned? Journal of Speech and Hearing Disorders,
37(1)55-63.



























































































I am currently a doctoral student in the department of educational leadership at Clark Atlanta University.
As a requirement for completion of this program, I must conduct research on an innovative topic that will
have a great influence on educational leadership. I have chosen to conduct research on: The Influence of
Technological Integrated Instruction on Student Achievement in Reading and Mathematics of Students
with Autism: Implications for Educational Leadership.
I am investigating this topic because in my eight years of working with students with autism, I find
instruction that incorporates technology not only gains the attention of but also promotes higher levels of
learning in students with autism.
I am writing this letter to request your permission to conduct my study at Rockbridge Elementary School. It
will be completely confidential. The name of the school and school system will not be used in the study.
In addition, student names will be changed to ensure their confidentiality. I have attached a letter seeking
parent permission to use the given students in this study for your approval.
In the letter, I informed parents that data would be taken and published on their child’s progress on specific
reading and mathematics goals as outlined in the student’s IEP. I explained that allowing their child’s
participation in this study is entirely up to them and that if they choose to not allow their child to
participate, there will be no penalty or biased treatment to them or their child. I also ensured the parent that
if they allow their child to participate in this study; they may stop it at any time or withdraw him/her
without penalty. In addition, they may also obtain data taken from the study after the research has been
conducted.
This project has been approved by Clark Atlanta University’s Department of Educational Leadership. If
you have additional questions or concerns, please contact me at 937.408.8402 or my advisor, Dr. Sheila
Gregory at 404.880.6015. In addition if you have questions now, or later, related to the integrity of the
research, (the rights of research subjects or research-related injuries, where applicable), you are encouraged
to contact Dr. Georgianna Bolden at the Office of Sponsored Programs 404. 880-6979 or Dr. Paul 1.
Musey, 404. 880.6829 at Clark Atlanta University.
Sincerely,
Mary Butler
I agree to allow Mary Butler to complete research on the aforementioned topic at Rockbridge







I am currently a doctoral student in the department of educational leadership at Clark Atlanta
University. As a requirement for completion of this program, I must conduct research on an
innovative topic that will have a great influence on educational leadership. I have chosen to
conduct research on: The Influence of Technological Integrated Instruction on Student
Achievement in Reading and Mathematics of Students with Autism: Implications for Educational
Leadership.
I am investigating this topic because in my eight years of working with students with autism, I
find instruction that incorporates technology not only gains the attention of, but also promotes
higher levels of learning in students with autism.
I am writing this letter to request your permission to use your child as a participant in my study. It
will be completely confidential. His/her name will be changed to ensure this confidentiality. In
addition, the name of the school and school system will also be kept confidential. And videos
and/or pictures showing his/her face will not be used.
If you decide to allow this, data will be taken and published on your child’s progress in specific
reading and mathematics objectives as outlined in his/her IEP. Allowing your child to take part in
this project is entirely up to you, and no one will hold it against you or your child if you decide
not to do it. If you allow your child to take part in this study, you may stop at any time withdraw
him/her without penalty. In addition, you may ask to have your data withdrawn from the study
after the research has been conducted.
If you want to know more about this research project, please contact me at 937.408.8402. This
project has been approved by Clark Atlanta University’s Department of Educational Leadership
as well as Rockbridge Elementary School’s principal.
In addition, if you have any questions now, or later, related to the integrity of the research, (the
rights of research subjects or research-related injuries, where applicable), you are encouraged to
contact Dr. Georgianna Bolden at the Office of Sponsored Programs (404 880-6979) or Dr. Paul
1. Musey, (404) 880-6829 at Clark Atlanta University.
I will send home a copy of this consent form once signed.
Sincerely,
Mary Butler
I agree to allow my child,
__________________________
participation in this project. I know
what he/she will have to do and that I can stop it at any time.
Signature Date
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